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Abstract
T h is  thesis is composed of tw o parts, each p a rt tre a tin g  a d ifferent prob lem  from  
the theo ry  o f H arm onic Analysis. In  the f irs t  p a rt we present an inequa lity  in  
W h ite  Noise Ana lysis s im ila r to  the  classical Heisenberg Inequa lity  fo r functions 
in  L 2 (R n). To do th is  we replace the  fin ite  d im ensional space R "  and its  Lebesgue 
measure by the in fin ite  dim ensional space £ ', w h ich  is the dua l o f a nuclear space £, 
and its  Gaussian measure. Choosing an a rb itra ry  element 77 in  £ , we m ay define the 
m u ltip lic a tio n  opera tor Qv, w h ich  is the sum between the  d iffe ren tia tion  opera tor 
D v and its  ad jo in t D *. We then  use Qv as a substitu te  fo r the m u lt ip lic a tio n  
opera tor by x  from  the  fin ite  d im ensional case. Because the  Fourier trans fo rm  is 
a u n ita ry  operator on L 2 (R " ) ,  whose eigenvalues are powers o f —i  and the  second 
quan tiza tion  operator o f —i l ,  denoted by T (—i l ) ,  from  (L 2) in to  its e lf has the  same 
properties, we replace the Fourie r transform  b y  T (—i l ) .  Here, (L 2) is the  space o f 
a ll com plex valued, square in tegrab le  functions on £ '. The p ro o f o f our Heisenberg 
Ine q ua lity  relies on the Schwartz Inequa lity  and the com m utation  re la tionsh ips 
between any two o f the fo llow ing  three operators: D n, D *,  and T (—i l ) .
In  the  second p a rt o f th is  w ork, we show some results in  W h ite  Noise A na lys is  
analogous to  the classical Paley-W iener Theorem  th a t describes functions on R n 
w ith  com pact support in  term s o f th e ir Fourie r transform . Because the  Fourier 
transfo rm  fo r a Schwartz function  is defined po in tw ise  as an inner p roduct between 
th a t func tion  and an exponentia l func tion  and the S-transform  from  W h ite  Noise 
Ana lys is is defined s im ila rly , we have chosen th is  tim e  the  S -transform  as the 
na tu ra l replacement fo r the Fourie r transform . A fte r g iv ing  a thorough descrip tion  
o f the w eakly and s trong ly  com pact subsets o f £ ', we fin a lly  characterize some
v ii
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classes o f (L 2) functions w ith  com pact suppo rt in  term s o f th e ir  S -transform . As 
in  the  classical Paley-W iener theorem  tw o cond itions are essential, nam ely: an 
a n a ly t ic ity  and a g row th  cond ition .
v i i i
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Chapter 1 
Introduction to Heisenberg’s Inequality
The  w e ll-know n Heisenberg U nce rta in ty  P rin c ip le  [28] says th a t fo r any fun c tio n  
/  E L 2 (R " )  w ith  | / | 2  =  1, we have
/ R„ ' / R. l7 /(7 )|a<*7 >  j j j j p T. (11)
a 2
where /  is the Fourie r transform  o f / .  Since l im ^ o o  (27r” „ - i  =  0, i t  appears th a t 
there is no such unce rta in ty  p rin c ip le  fo r the  in fin ite  d im ensional case. T h is  is 
reflected by  the fac t th a t the Lebesgue measure does not exist in  an in f in ite  d i­
m ensional space. Moreover, the Fourie r trans fo rm  needs to  be generalized to  such 
a space.
F irs t we b rie fly  describe the idea to  o b ta in  an in fin ite  d im ensional analogue 
o f the  above inequa lity . Take a basic G el’fand tr ip le  £  C E  C £ '\ fo r  exam ple 
<S(R) C L 2 (R ) C <S'(R), where <S(R) is the  Schwartz space o f ra p id ly  decreasing 
functions on R . L e t | • |o denote the  norm  on E .  The  space R n is replaced by £ ' and 
the Lebesgue measure on R ”  is replaced by the  standard Gaussian measure / /  on £ '.  
Le t (L 2) denote the  com plex L 2(p) - space w ith  norm  || • ||o- Le t {£ ) C (L 2) C (£ )*  
be the associated G e l’fand tr ip le  (see section 4.2 in  [15] for deta ils).
The m u lt ip lic a tio n  by x  in  (1.1) is  replaced by a  m u ltip lic a tio n  opera tor Qv w h ich  
is continuous from  (£ )*  in to  its e lf (Theorem  9.18 in  [15]). The Fourie r trans fo rm  
is replaced by the  second quan tiza tion  opera tor T (—*7) o f —i l .  Thus the in fin ite  
d im ensiona l analogue o f the inequ a lity  in  (1 .1 ) takes the form
IIO ,¥> llo llO ,r(-i/M lo  >  M 0IM I0, (1.2)
fo r any r\ E £  and ip E (L 2).
1
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In  C hapter 2 we w il l  provide a b r ie f background concerning the  G el’fand tr ip le s  
S  C  E  C S' and {£ ) C (L 2) C  {£ )* . T he  inequa lity  in  (1.2) w i l l  be proved in  
C hapte r 3. We w il l  discuss the equa lity  in  (1.2) in  C hapter 4.
2
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Chapter 2 
Background
In  th is  chapter we in troduce  some basic concepts and no ta tions from  W h ite  Noise 
A na lys is  th a t w il l  be useful th roughou t our work. M ost o f  the results are presented 
w ith o u t p ro o f since they  are standard and easily found in  any basic book o f W h ite  
Noise Ana lys is . T w o  good references are [15] and [18].
2.1  C o n c e p t an d  N o ta tio n s
L e t E  be a real separable H ilb e rt space w ith  norm  | • |o- Let A  be a densely 
defined se lf-ad jo in t opera tor on E , whose eigenvalues { A }n> i sa tis fy  the fo llow ing  
cond itions:
•  1 <  Ai fC A2 ^  A3 ' '  ' •
•  X )nL i A“ 2 <  0 0 . (Hence A - 1  is a H ilbe rt-S chm id t operator.)
For any p  >  0, we consider the space £p :=  { /  £  E  | |A p/|o  <  0 0 } .  On the space 
£p we in troduce  the  norm  \ f \ p =  |A p/|o - Each o f these spaces is a H ilb e rt space 
and we have the  inc lus ion  £q C  £p fo r p  <  q. B y  the second cond ition  the inclusion 
i  : £p+i  — > £p is a H ilbe rt-S chm id t operator. Thus the space £  =  f ] p>QSp, 
equipped w ith  the topo logy  given by the fa m ily  {| • |p} p>o o f seminorms, is a nuclear 
space.
I t  can be shown th a t fo r a ll p  >  0, the dua l space o f £p is isom orphic to  £_p, 
w h ich  is the com ple tion  o f the space E  w ith  respect to  the  norm  | / |_ p =  |A _p/|o . 
Moreover, we have £ ' =  UP>o ^ -v  an<  ^ f ° r  any  P <
£ <z £q <z £p <z £q <z £-p <z £ - g  c £'.
3
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W e can equ ip  S' w ith  the inductive  l im it  topology. The tr ip le  £  C  E  C  S ' is a 
G e l’fand tr ip le .
B y  M in lo s ’ theorem, there exists a unique p ro b a b ility  measure fj, on the  Bore l 
subsets o f S' such th a t fo r a ll /  £ S, the random  variable ( • , / )  is n o rm a lly  d is­
tr ib u te d  w ith  mean 0 and variance |/ |q . Here ( , )  is the d u a lity  between S ' and £. 
T h a t means, there exists a unique p ro b a b ility  measure fj, on the  B ore l subsets o f 
S ' such th a t
f  d fi(x )  =  e- ^ ,  V f  £  £ . (2 .1)
JS'
Because o f the  denseness o f S in  E ,  we can define fo r each /  G E , a random  variable  
( • , / )  on S' w h ich  is norm a lly  d is trib u te d  w ith  mean 0  and variance |/|q .
For x  £  S ', we define
[n/2]
= * • * =  =  ■ ( 2 -2 )
where r  G (£  <%>£)’ is  defined by ( r ,  f  <g> rj) =  (£, rj). (Here we have used the  fo llow ing  
n o ta tio n : i f  u  G £®p and v £ £®q, the n  we denote by u ® v  the  sym m etriza tion  o f 
the  vector u ®  v.)
L e t E c denote the  com plex ifica tion  o f E .  Le t
(L 2) :=  {tp : S' —► C | cp is measurable and /  \ f ( x ) \ 2d /i(x )  <  oo}.
Js1
Hence (L 2) is  the space o f a ll com plex valued square in tegrab le  func tions  on S '. 
W e denote the  norm  in  (L 2) by || • ||0. T h a t means, i f  <p £  (L 2), then
M i l  ■■= [  \ m \ 2d » {x ).
J £ '
I t  can be proved th a t fo r each G (L 2), there exists a unique sequence { / n}„>o, 
/ „  G E f n, such th a t:
=  S ( : : > / n ) -  ( 2 .3 )
n = 0
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(Here E f n means the space o f a ll sym m etric  n-tensors.) Moreover we have
IMI§ =  f > !  I/-B-
n = 0
T he  second quantization  opera tor r ( A )  o f A  is defined by
r  (A)<p =  £ ] ( : .® n :,A ® nf n). (2.4)
n = 0
B y  using (L 2) and T (A ) instead o f E  and A ,  respectively, we can construct another 
G e l’fand tr ip le  (£ ) C  (L 2) C (£)*■
For any p >  0, le t
(£p) :=  i v e ( L 2) | | | r ( ^ ) V H o  <  oo}.
O n (£p) we define the norm  ||y>||p :=  | | r ( j4 )py>||o. ( (^>)» II • ||p) is a H ilb e rt space. 
I f  0 <  p  <  q, then (£g) C (£p). L e t (£ ) :=  f | P>o(5p)-
T he  dua l o f (£p) is isom orphic to  (£ -p), w h ich  is the com pletion o f  (L 2) w ith  
respect to  the  norm  || • ||_p defined by ||</?||-p :=  | | r ( .4 ) - *V||o. I f  0 <  p <  q, then 
(£_p) C  (£ _ ,). The  dua l o f (£ ) is {£ )*  :=  U p>o(*-p )- 
T he  elements in  (£) are called test functions on £ '. The  elements in  {£ )*  are 
ca lled  generalized functions on £ '.
T h e  b ilin e a r pa iring  between (£ )*  and (£ )  is denoted by ((•,•)) . I t  m ust be 
m entioned th a t i f  ip G (L 2) and tp €  (£ ), then  ((cp,ip)) =  where (•,•) is the
in n e r p roduct on the com plex H ilb e r t space (L 2).
L e t ip e  (L 2) be represented by <p(x) =  x ®n I t  can be shown th a t
p  € (£ ) i f  and on ly  i f  fo r a ll p  >  0 , we have
OO
M i l  =  '% 2n - \ fn \ l <
n = 0
On the  o ther hand each $  6  (£ )*  can be represented as
^  =  ^ n € ( £ ' f n,
n = 0
5
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and there exists a p  >  0  depending on $  such th a t
p n iP= i > ! i ^ i 2_p < ° o .
n = 0
For $  €  (£ )* and (p E {£ ) from  above we have
« $ , * . »  =  f >  !(F n, / „ ) .
n = 0
2 .2  A  R e c o n str u c tio n  o f  th e  S ch w artz S p a ce
A s an exam ple o f the  previous construction  we consider the  real separable H ilb e rt 
space E  =  L 2 (R ) and the opera tor A  =  —d 2/d x 2+ x 2 +  l .  L e t <S(R) be the space o f 
a ll in f in ite ly  m any tim es d ifferentiab le  functions /  : R  —> R  such th a t Vn, k  E N , 
supx€R \xn (d /  d x )k f  (x )\ <  oo. T h is  space is  called “ the Schwartz space” .
T he  Schwartz space is contained in  the dom ain  o f the opera tor A . Because <S(R) 
is dense in  L 2(R ) we conclude th a t A  is densely defined on L 2 (R ).
T he  opera to r A  has the fo llow ing  properties:
1. L e t H n(x ) =  (—1 )nex2(d /d x )ne~xl be the  H erm ite  po lynom ia l o f degree n  
and le t
=  / A n  H n {x )e~ x2
y ' v/ ^ 2 nn!
be the corresponding H erm ite  function . Then the set {e „ | n >  0 } is an 
o rthonorm a l basis fo r L 2(R ). The H erm ite  functions are also eigenfunctions 
o f  A , nam ely
Vn >  0, A en =  (2n  +  2)e„.
2. A - 1  is a H ilbe rt-S chm id t opera to r on L 2 (R ) because:
( 5 ^ f 2 F  <  °°- 
6
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Now, fo r each p  >  0, we define
l / l P = l- 4 p/|o ,
where | • |o is the Z<2 (R )-no rm . I f  we denote by  (•,•) the inner p roduc t o f L 2 (R ) ,  
then
\ f \ i  =  i t ( 2n  +  2)2r( f ,e « )2-
n —0
Le t
«Sp(R) = {/ e l 2(R) I |/|p < oo}.
Then  D p>o (•^■) =  «S(R)- Therefore, in  th is  case the  G el’fand tr ip le  is
<S(R) C X2 (R ) C <S'(R).
2 .3  D ifferen tia l O p era tors a n d  th e  A d jo in ts
Consider a s im ple  test func tion  <p(x) =  (: x®n :, / )  €  (£ ). L e t y  €  £ '. We can show 
th a t
1 j g  * «  +  » > - * « )  =  n {: *< *< -'>  : , y § l f ), 
where y ® v  : E f n — > j g unjq ue continuous and linear m ap such th a t
=  {y ,g )g® {n- 1), g e E c.
T h is  shows th a t the  func tion  ip has G ateaux deriva tive  D y<p.
In  general, fo r y>{x) =  X ^ o ( : x<Sin :>/n) *= (£)> we may  define
OO
D y<p(x) =  x®(n_1) : , y 0 i / n). (2.5)
n = l
I t  can be checked th a t D y is a continuous linear opera tor on (£ ) (see [15], Theorem  
9.1).
W e can define the a d jo in t opera tor D * o f D y by  the  d u a lity  between {£ )*  and 
(£ ), i.e.,
« T > ^ »  =  * € ( £ ) * ,  ^ e { £ ) .  (2 .6 )
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The a d jo in t D *  is a  continuous linear operator. For $ (x )  =  o(: x ®n •’ ^n ) E
(£ )*, we have
For y e  £ , the d iffe ren tia l opera tor D y extends by co n tin u ity  to  a continuous 
linea r opera tor fro m  (£ )*  in to  its e lf ([15], Theorem  9.10). The extension is denoted 
by D y. Moreover, fo r such y  €  £ , the re s tric tio n  o f D *  to  (£ ) is a continuous linear 
opera tor from  (£ ) in to  its e lf ([15], C o ro lla ry  9.14).
2 .4  M u ltip lic a tio n  O p erators
I f  cp, i f  £ (S ), then  the po in tw ise  m u ltip lic a tio n  tp ■ i f  is also in  (£ ). Le t $  €  (£ )*  
be fixed. For <p e  (£ ), define $  • ip €  (£ )*  by
T h is  m u lt ip lic a tio n  opera tor by $  is a continuous linea r m ap from  (£ ) in to  (<?)*.
In  p a rticu la r, i f  77 €  £ , then the  m u ltip lic a tio n  by , 77), denoted by Q v, is a 
continuous linea r opera tor from  {£ ) in to  its e lf and can be extended to  a continuous 
linea r opera tor Q v from  (£ )*  in to  itse lf. The operators Q v, D v, and D *  are re lated 
by the  fo rm u la
see [15], Theorem  9.18.
2.5  T h e  R en o rm a liz ed  E x p o n e n tia l F u n ctio n s
Let x  €  £I . We define the  fo llow ing  renorm alized exponential fu n c tio n
OO
(2.7)
n = 0
(2.8)
Q V =  D V +  D *,
(2.9)
I t  is easy to  see th a t
Ip e 2 . (2.10)
8
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Thus fo r a ll x  G £'c, we have :e^’,x^ : G (£)*• A lso  : e(',x) : €  (L 2) i f  and o n ly  i f  x  G E c 
and : G (£ ) i f  and o n ly  i f  x  €  Sc. I f  x  G £'c, f  G £c, then we have
=  e<x’° .  (2 .1 1 )
I f  x  G £'c, £ G £c, then we have
:e<*,f>: =  e<*,0 -§<«>. (2 .1 2 )
The  renorm alized exponentia l functions { :  : | £ G £c}  are lin e a rly  independent
and span a dense subspace o f (£ ).
2 .6  T h e  S -tra n sfo rm
For a ll $  G (£ )* ,  we define the S -transfo rm  o f 4> to  be the func tion  on £c
S $(£ ) =  « $ , : e ^ > : » ,  £ G £c. (2.13)
Because the  renorm alized exponentia l functions span a dense subspace o f (£ ), the 
S -transfo rm  is in jective.
2 .7  T h e  W ick  P r o d u c t
The W ick product o f two generalized functions $  and in  (£ )*, denoted by <&o V&, 
is the  unique generalized func tion  in  (£ )*  such th a t :
S ( $ o t f )  =  ( 5 $ ) ( 5 ^ ) .  (2.14)
The m app ing  (4>, i f )  i-> 4> o xfj is  continuous fro m  (£ ) x  (£ ) in to  (£ ). I t  is also 
continuous fro m  (£ )*  x  (£ )*  in to  (£ )*.
I f  <P =  E ~  o<: -®n :>/n) 6  (£ ) and *  =  E “ =o<: *®B :>5»> G (£ ), then
ip o ip  =  ^  f p®gq). (2.15)
n = 0  p + q = n
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Chapter 3 
Heisenberg Uncertainty Principle
3 .1  C o m m u ta tio n  R e la tio n sh ip s
T heorem  3.1. [15, T h m  9.15] F o r a ll f ,  r) G S the com m utator o f and D *  is 
given by
[D t ,D ; )  =  (€ iV ) I .  (3.1)
Proof. Since the  operators and D *  are b o th  linea r and continuous i t  is enough 
to  check th a t fo r (p(x) =  (: x®n u®n), where u E E c, we have:
[D ^ D * ] ip {x )  =  (£,?i)tp {x).
For such a  fun c tio n  <p we have:
[D t ,D*M x)  =  DfD ;< p ( x ) - D ; D M * )
=  Ds ( ( :x ® (n+i) :,r)®u®n))
-  D *  (n (: :, <£, t i j t i® * " -1*))
= D , (  — V<: a;®(n+1) : u®‘ 0 r] ® „«(»-<))j
\ n +  1 t 'o  J
— n  ((: a:®”  u )77®u®(n-1^))
1 ~ {n  +  1 )(: x®”  :,{Z ,r,)u® n)
n  +
+  —U -(n  +  1 ) V ( :  x®n :, <£, ®  77 <g> ««<"-■>)
n  +  1 — 71= 1
— n  ( ( :  z ® "  :,(£ ,w ) l? 0 u ® ^ n -1 ') )
=  «,>;)<: 1 ®"
n —1
+  (£, u) 3:18,1 U<B>J ® ^  ®  «®(n- 1" j ) )
J = 0
10
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— n {£ ,u )  ((: x®n :,rj® u® (n ^ ))
= <£, v)<p{x)
+  n ( f ,  u) ((: x®”  7?®w®(n-1)))
-  «(£,«> ( ( :x ® n
=  f o ^ M * ) .
Thus we have proved th a t [D$, £>*] =  ( f ,  77) / .  □
T h eorem  3 .2 . F o r any operator B  on E c th a t is se lf-ad jo in t w ith  respect to the
b ilinea r p a ir  ( , )  and fo r  any rj €  S, we have
D VF (B ) =  T (B )D Brj (3.2)
Proof. L e t ip (x) — (: x®" u®n), where u  e  E c. Then we have:
D r,T {B )p {x )  =  £>„(: x®" :,(2?n)®">
=  n (r ) ,B u ) ( : x ® ^ " 1* (S n )® ^ " 1))
=  n{B r), u )( :  x ® *""1* (B n )® *"-1))
=  T (B ) (n (B r i,u ) ( : X ® *"-1* ^ ti® *"-11))
= T { B ) D bt) « :*® n :,«®n))
=  r(z?)T>flf^ ( x ) .
Hence D rjT {B ) — T (B )D Br}• □
T heorem  3.3 . F o r any operator B  on E c tha t is se lf-ad jo in t w ith  respect to the 
b ilinea r p a ir  ( , )  and fo r  any rj G £ , we have
D ;T ( B ) =  T ( B ) D g - lr) (3.3)
11
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P ro o f 1. L e t <p(x) =  (: x®n :, u®n), where u €  E c. Then we have:
D ; r ( B M x )  =  d ; ( :  *® "  (B u)® n)
=  ( :x ® (n+1) :,T ]® (Bu)®n)
=  <: x® (n+1) : , B ( B - i r j)® (B v ) ° a)
=  r (B ) ( :  x®(n+1) (B ~ 1rj)®u®n)
=  r (B )D *B- i t } ((: x®n : ,u ® "»
= r (B)D*B-lv<p{x).
T hus D ; r ( B )  =  T{B)D*b - w  □
P ro o f 2. U sing Theorem  3.2 fo r D b - a n d  T (B )  we have D b - i vF (B )  =  T (B )D V. 
T a k in g  the  ad jo in t o f the operators fro m  b o th  sides o f the  last re la tion  we get
t (b ) d %.1ti =  d ; t (b ). □
3 .2  A  H e isen b erg  In e q u a lity  for W h ite  N o ise  
A n a ly sis
T h eorem  3.4. Le t i) € £  \  {0} and <p €E (L 2). Then
\ \ Q M \ o - \ \ W - i i M o > \ v \ 20 - \ M l
Proof. We w il l  see la te r th a t i f  Q vip =  0 o r Q VT (—il) ip  =  0, then ip =  0. I f  
IIQrjV’llo =  oo or ||Q f|r ( —*'Z)y>||o =  oo, then  the  inequa lity  in  the theorem  is obv i­
ous. Hence w ith o u t loss o f genera lity  we m ay assume th a t ||(D ^ +  D * ) ip \\q <  oo 
and | |{Dr, 4 - Z ? *)r ( — * /)< ^ ||0 <  oo. T h is  is  equivalent to  | | (A ,  +  Z?*)v?||o <  oo and 
11(2),,—D*)ip\\o <  oo, w hich in  tu rn  is equiva lent to  ||D^(/j||o <  oo and \\D*<p\\o <  oo. 
The space o f the  functions sa tis fy ing  the  las t tw o  conditions is dense in  (L 2) . For ex­
am ple, a ll the  functions w ith  a “ f in ite  Fock decom position” ip — 53^10( : '®n ■>/»>)> 
N  >  0 are in  th is  space.
12
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For such functions we have:
IIQ,*>llo ■ ||g„r(-«>||o 
= ||(S, + d; M Io • 11(5, + x>;)r(-iZ)¥.||„
= ||(5, + c >  ||o • ||r(-i/)(5 (-ifl, +
=  ||(5 ,  +  b ; h | 0 - | | (5 _ „ + £ > - „ m |0 
=  ||(5 ,  +  x>;)^|io • 11 ( - 0 (5 ,  -  .£>>110 
=  ||(5 ,  +  B > | | o - 1|(5 ,  - £ > > | | o
=  i  [ | | ( 5 ,  +  z > >  ||o • 11(5, -  z > >  ||„ + 1 |(5 , -  z > > | | „  • | | ( 5 ,  +  d
>  |  [l((5, + c > ,  (5, -  d » |  + 1((5, -  d > ,  (5, + d » | ]
>  i | ( ( 5 , + z > > ,  ( 5 ,  -  B »  +  « 5 ,  -  x > > ,  ( 5 ,  +  z > » |
=  | (5 , f . ,  5 ,(0  -  (£ > ;^ ,z > » |
=  | « 5 , * > , ] > ) )  -  « z > , B ^ ) > |
= |((5,y,5 ,?»-((i>>B ;?)> |
=  | « b ; 5 , v ,< ? ) ) - ( ( 5 , d > ^ ) > |
=  K((£>;5 , - 5 ,z > ;)^ ,^ ) ) |
= !«[£>;, 5 , ]*>,?»!
=  K((^,
= (n,ri) {&,$))
=  H M M Io -
Therefore we have proved th a t ||<3^^||o • IIQ tjIX —*7)</>||0 >  |?7|o • IM Io -
13
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Chapter 4 
Equality in the Heisenberg Uncertainty 
Principle
4 .1  T h e  E q u a lity  C ase
Now we w an t to  answer the  question: W hen does the equa lity  in  Theorem  3.4 hold?
L em m a 4.1. Let 77 G £ ,  =  X^Lo(: x ®n :» / n )  e  (£ 2)> and a  G C. The fo llo w in g
equations are equivalent:
Dr,<p =  a D 'ip ,  (4.1)
Vn > 0 ,  (n  +  l) / „+ i® i7 7  =  a f n - i& l ,  (4.2)
=  ^ 7y<-,??>^ (4.3)
where by convention  /_  1 =  0. In  the case a  =  —1, then the re la tion  (4-3) means 
=  0 .
Proof. W e have
DnV> =  5 D n ( : z ® (n-1) : , / „ ® i t ? )  =  J ^ ( n +  1 )( : x® n
n = l  n = 0
00 oo
a£>*y? =  a ^ ( :  x® (n+1) 77) =  x®n : , /„_ i® » 7).
n = 0  n = 0
T h is  shows th a t (4.1) (4.2). To see th a t (4.1) <t=> (4.3), we make use o f the
fo rm u la  D v +  D *  =  Qv, where Q v is the  m u ltip lic a tio n  operator by (•, 77), i.e., 
D nip =  aD*<p &  Dr,cp =  a ((-, 77) -  D n)<p D (*. »7>V>-
Thus (4.1) (4.3). □
L e m m a  4 .2 . F o r a ll y  G £ ',  <j>, ip €  (£ )*  twe have:
D*y (<t>o4,) =  (D;<t>)o4, =  (t>o(D;Tp).
14
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Proof. The equalities fo llo w  from  [15], C o ro lla ry  9.14. On the  o the r hand, they  can 
be proved as follows:
L e t 4> =  „( : :, / „ )  and iP =  0(: -®" =, 9n). Then
OO
^ o ^  =  E < : -®n
n = 0
where hn =  Z )P+9= „ f P®9q- Hence
D*y {<t>oi>) =  £ < : : ,  Y ,
n = 0  p+g=n
On the  o the r hand, since D*<p =  •®(n+1) : , y ® fn), we have
( £ > »  o t f  =  £ < :  -®" Y  ( y ® /p - i)® ^ >
n = l  p-f
P > 1
OO
=  £ < : -®(” +1) 5 3  (y® fp)® 9q)-
n = 0  p -fg = n
Hence we get D * (0  o ip) =  (D*(p) o ip. B y  the sym m etry  o f the  W ick  p roduct we 
also have D *{<poip) =  <p o (D *ip ). □
N o ta t io n .  L e t K  be a closed subspace o f E . We use K c to  denote the com - 
p le x ifica tio n  o f K .  L e t {L 2K ) be the  subspace o f (L 2) consisting o f a ll functions 
<p =  £ ~ 0(: ’®”  fn )  such th a t f n G K f n, fo r a ll n  >  0. For p >  0, define
(£k ) p  =  {<p€  (L 2k ) | \\<p\\p <  oo}.
L e t (£ k ) - p  be the com pletion  o f { L 2K ) w ith  respect to  the norm  || • ||_p. Thus fo r 
a ll p  G R  we have (£ k )p ^  (£ )P- L e t
(eK) = c (f), (eKr  = U (£k)-» e (f )*-
p > 0  p > 0
D e f in i t io n  4 .3 . A  fu n c tio n  <p £  (<£)* is  said to be supported by K  i f  <p e  {£ k ) * ■
15
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L e m m a  4 .4 . L e t H i  and be two orthogonal closed subspaces o f E . Suppose <j> 
and ip G (£ )*  are supported by H i and H<i, respectively. Then
ll^oVilo =  Iloilo • IIV’llo, 
where we use the convention tha t oo • 0  =  0 .
P roo f 1. L e t (p =  £ ~ =0(: -®n fn )  and ip =  X ^ L 0( : ‘®n Then
OO
<P0 1p =  Y ^ ( ' - - ® n ^ 2  fp ® 9 q ) -
n=0 p+q=n
Le t Sn denote the  p e rm u ta tion  group o f  the set {1 ,2 , • • • , n } .  For each a  G Sn we 
consider the  continuous linea r operator d  fro m  E® n in to  its e lf  defined by
a { v i  <g> V 2 0  • • • 0  V n )  =  V a ( i )  0  Uff(2) 0  * * ' 0  *><7(71)-
Then we have:
l l^ o ^ l lo  =  I J 2  fp®9*\o
n=0 p*J-g=»
oo
=  1 2  fp ® 9 q ,  ^ 2  fp '® 9 q ’)
n = 0  p+q=n p'+q'=n
=  ' I l n l '5 2  J 2  ifp® 9q ,fp '® 9q ')-
71=0 p+9=71 p'+9'= 7l
Because <p and ip are supported by orthogonal subspaces o f E  we see th a t whenever 
p p ', w h ich  is the same as q ^  ( f , we have ( f p®gq, f P>0<7g')  =  0. Thus we have
l l^ o ^ l lo  =  ] C n! J 2  (fp®9<i’ fp® 9 ‘i)
7i=0 p+g=7i
=  E n! J 2  ^ Y l ° ( f p ® 9 q ) ’ ^  ^ 2  ° '( fp ® 9 q ) )
71=0 p+9=7i ’ ct65„ ‘ <t'€5„
°° 1
=  J 2 ^ \ J 2 J 2  '5 2 ( ° ( f p ® 9 q ) , ° 'U p ® > 9 q ) ) -
71=0 ’ p+9=7i <j € S „  cr'eSn
16
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Now le t p  and q be fixed. On exactly  p  positions {cr- 1 ( l ) ,  £r- 1 (2), • • • , <r- 1(p )} C 
{ 1 , 2 , • • • , n }  we have “components” o f / p, and on the o ther q positions we have 
“com ponents”  o f gq. A ga in  because <f> and if> are supported by tw o orthogona l 
subspaces o f E  we see th a t i f
the  sum  o f \\<t> o V’Ho- F °r th is  to  happen we m ust p ick  p  pos itions (z'i, z-2 , • • • , i p}  
fro m  {1 ,2 , ••• ,n } .  T h is  can be done in  d iffe rent ways. A fte r  choosing the p  
pos itions, we consider a ll the  pairs ( r ,  t * )  o f possible perm uta tions o f these positions 
am ong themselves. There are exactly  p\ x  p\ such pairs. A ny  o f these pairs gives us 
a l/plo- W e also consider a ll the pairs (u, i / )  o f possible perm uta tions o f the o ther 
q pos itions among themselves. There are exactly q\ x  q\ such pairs. A ny  o f these 
pa irs gives us a \gg\l. Hence the coefficient o f | / p|q • |<79|q in  the  sum th a t gives us
then
®  9 q ) ,0 '( fP ® 9g)) =  0 , 
and i f  {<r_ 1 ( l ) ,  cr“ : (2 ), • • • ,cr- 1(p )} =  { ( r '- 1( l) ,£ r '_ 1(2 ), • • • ,cr/ - 1 (p )} , then
( * ( fp ® 9 q ) ,° '( fp ® 9 q ) )  =  l/p lo -\9q\l-
The  la s t re la tion  happens ju s t because f p and gq are sym m etric  vectors.
Now, we need to  check the  num ber o f tim es the  te rm  | / p |q • |<?9|o appears in
||0  o V»||o is ^  - (P!) 2 • (?!)2- Therefore, we have:
OO
| |0 o 0 ||g  =  ^ 2  Z )  Pl • ■ \fp\o ■ \9q\l
OO OO
Thus ||0o -0 ||o  =  ||0||o • IH Io - □
17
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P ro o f 2. W e can prove the last lem m a much easier using the  fo llow ing:
R e m a rk  4 .5 . I f(p  and ip are (L 2) func tions  supported by two orthogonal subspaces 
H i and H 2 , then
<poip =  <p-ip. (4.4)
Proof. L e t P i and P 2 be the orthogonal p ro jections on H i  and H 2 and le t P 3 =  I  — 
P 1—P2, where I  is the  id e n tity  operator o f the  H ilb e r t space E .  Because <p and ip are 
supported by tw o orthogona l subspaces, the y  are independent random  variables. 
L e t £ €  £  be fix . We can also see th a t : : and : e^,P2^  : are supported by the
same o rthogona l subspaces so they are also independent. Therefore
S f r - i p m  =  S (4>)(P it) • S(iP )(P2$  • 5 (1 )(P 30  
=  S ( * ) ( 0 - S M ( O - 1  
=  S(<poip)(Z).
Thus S(<p ■ ip) =  S(<po ip). Because the S -transform  is in jec tive , we conclude th a t
cp • ip =  <poip. □
Since <p and ip are independent random  variables we have:
ll^o^llo = ||0- V’llo =  ll^llo • |H|o.
T h is  finishes the  proof. □
C o m m e n ts .
(a ) T he  e qu a lity  in  the 1 d im ensional case holds fo r the  functions
f ( x )  — ce xp (—k x 2), k  >  0, c 6  C .
(b )  T he  fu n c tio n  f ( x )  =  ce xp (—k x 2) satisfies the d iffe ren tia l equation
f ( x )  =  —2kx  • f ( x ) .  (4.5)
18
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(c ) The w h ite  noise analogue o f the func tions  in  (a ) is  the additive renorm a liza tion  
: e*(',y)3 : o f e* ^ 2 defined by
: e * ^ 2 : =  j r ^ ( : - ® 2 n :,y® 2n), (4.6)
n!n = 0
where y  G S ' and z G C .
L e m m a  4 .6 . L e tp  G R , 2  G C , and y  & £ '.  Then || : e* ^ 2 : |jp <  0 0  z/ and on/y 
i f2 \z \  • |t/|p < 1 .  In  tha t case, we have
II = ■ \\ l  =  1
V1 -  4 M 2 l»l
Proof. W e have:
II : ^  : II? =  £ ( 2 » )I • • l»®2"l?
n = 0
H 2"
=  E ( 2n )M .( 2 n - l ) l ! . H ? . K
00 lz\2n
r
n —0 v '
MS*-
n = 0  '
We recognize th a t  the series by the b inom ia l series, is the T ay lo r
expansion o f  the a na ly tic  func tion  f { w ) =  (1  — w )~ 1/ 2, |tu| <  1 . □
C orollary 4 .7 . : e^ ' 1^ 2 : G (£ )* fo r  any z  G C and y  G £ ' .
Proof. Since y  G £ ', there exists j j G R  such th a t \y\p <  0 0 . Then fo r a ll q >  0 
we have 2 |z ||y |2_ 9 <  2\z\p2q\y\* ->  0 as q —► 00, where p :=  ^  G (0 ,1 ). Thus 
fo r q su ffic ien tly  large we have 2 |z ||y |2_ 9 <  1 and by Lem m a 4.6 th is  im p lies th a t  
: e*<-'*>2 : G (£p- g) C (£ )*. □
19
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T h eorem  4.8 . (E qua lity  in  Heisenberg Ine q ua lity ) L e t y G S \  {0}. Then a fu n c ­
tio n  ip G (L 2) satisfies the equation
\\QM\o • ll^ r(-i/)v llo  = Mo • IMIo-
i f  and on ly  i f  <p is  o f  the fo rm
(p =  : e (»/2)<-,*j/l'j|o>a .
where a  G R ; |o;| <  1, and ip G (L 2) is supported by the orthogonal complement T}x 
o fr j.
Proof. I t  is clear th a t fo r p  =  0 we have equa lity  in  Theorem  3.4, so we m ay assume 
th a t (p 7^ 0. In  order to  have equa lity  in  Theorem  3.4, we m ust have equalities fo r a ll 
the  inequa lities  used in  the p ro o f o f th is  theorem . F irs t o f a ll, we m ust have equa lity  
in  (3.4); th a t means 3c G C (J {o o }  such th a t (D v +  D * )p  =  c(Dr, — D *)tp , w hich in  
tu rn  is equiva lent to  D vp  =  aD*<p, where a  =  Then we m ust have equa lity  in  
(3.5), w h ich  a fte r s im p lifica tions becomes |c| +  |c| =  \c +  c\ o r c G R U { ° ° } )  tha t 
means a  G R (J {o o } .  Thus we ob ta in  the equation:
D vp  =  aD*<p
w hich  is equivalent to
(n  +  l) / „+ i® i? 7  =  a /n -i® ?7 , Vn >  0.
The  case a  =  oo means th a t D * p  =  0.
L e t ’s consider f irs t the case d G R . We firs t t r y  to  find  a p a rtic u la r so lu tion  o f
(4.1) o f the  fo rm
P« =  Y J(:-® n :,cnr ? n), (4.7)
n = 0
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where {cn} n>o C  C  and cq =  1. Since (4.1) is equivalent to  (4.2), we m ust have
Vn > 0 ,  (n +  l)e „+ i|? 7|o =  a c« - i-  (4.8)
T h is  is  the same as
Cn+1 =  ( n + l ) | 7 7|§Cn- 1’ (4 '9)
where c_ i =  0. Because c_ i =  0 we have Vn >  0, C2n+ i  =  0. Moreover
V" -  ° ' C2” =  2^ I i f °2" - 2 =  2n(2n - 2)M 3 C2” - 4 =  ' ’ ' =  (2n)!!|.,|§“‘,>- 
Thus we o b ta in
oo „
/o  — V ' V -  .®2n • Q  „ ® 2 n \  _  . e ( a /2 ) ( - , r } / \ r j \ 0) 2 .
h i '
So ipa is a Gaussian fun c tio n  as in  Com m ent (c). L e t u =  Then |«|o =  1. The 
S  transfo rm  o f ipQ is
S<pa ( 0  =  e(Q/2Kf’u>2.
Now, we observe th a t ipai o <pQ2 =  tpai+Q2. To see th is  le t ’s use the  S  transform . 
B y  the  d e fin itio n  o f the  W ick  p roduct we have:
S(<Pai <><pa2)(g) =  S<pa i(£) ■ Sipa2(€)
=  e(ai/2)«,«>2 . c(aa/2)<{,«)a
=  g[(“ l+Q2)/2](f,«)2
— StPai+ai (£)•
W ith  th is  p a rtic u la r so lu tion  <pa, we can produce the  general so lu tion  o f equation
(4.1). Take the  W ic k  p roduc t o f equation (4.1) w ith  ip - a
(D vip) o ip -a =  a (D *tp ) o ip_a =  - ip  o (~ a D * ip -a ) -  - ip  o D v<p-a.
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Thus we o b ta in
(Drjifi) o ip -a +  p o  (D vtp -a) =  0. (4.10)
T h is  is equ iva lent to
Dr,((p o  (p„a) =  0. (4.11)
Let ip =  p o  (p -a . We have =  0. B u t p  o p - a =  ifr. Hence
O p a  =  ( p  O <p_a )  O p a = p O  ( p _ Q O  p a ) =  p  O <p0 =  p  O 1 =  <p.
Let {e „} „> o  be an o rthonorm a l basis fo r E  w ith  eo =  u. Le t
*  =  £ < :  -® " : i 5 n ) -  
n=Q
Since =  0, fo r a ll n  >  1, we m ust have g n ® i g  =  0. L e t
9 f l  =  ^  '  C « l , ”  , t n e h  ®  • • • ® e «'n •
»ir- .‘n
I f  a t least one o f  the indexes ik is 0, then ctl)...t,-n =  0. Hence i/j is supported by r\L . 
B u t II^Ho <  oo, i.e. H^allo • HV’llo <  ° ° .  T h is  is  the same as
|a| <  1 and ^  €  (L 2).
Thus gn G (77^ )® ” , where 77^  is the com plex ifica tion  o f the o rthogona l com plem ent 
o f R 77 in  E .  T hus (<7 „ )„ > 0 €  T (77^ -), where is the  Fock space o f 77^ .  Hence the
so lu tion  o f equation (4.1) is:
p  =  r p o p a .
I t  is easy to  check th a t these functions sa tis fy  equation (4.1).
L e t ’s now discuss the case a  =  oo, i.e. D * p  =  0. T h is  equation is equivalent to
i n  >  0, 77® / „  =  0 .
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Choosing the  same base { e „ } n>o as before, we can see th a t V n  >  0, / „  =  0. Thus 
<p =  0. I f  Qr,ip =  0 o r Q vT (—iI)(p  =  0, then D nip =  a D *ip , where a  =  1 o r —1, and 
in  th is  case we saw th a t the  on ly  p oss ib ility  is ip =  0. T h is  was used in  the  p ro o f 
o f Theorem  3.4. □
N o ta tion . I f  C (£ )* , then we denote <f>i o  fa  o • • • o f>n by O
C orollary 4 .9 . L e t {e , } " =1 C £  be an o rthonorm a l subset o f E . Then fo r  a ll 
p  E (L 2) we have
I I O ^ I o - l l & , r ( - ; / v | | o  >  i iv ig .
n  r —rt= i
The equality holds i f  and only i f
ip =  0 " =1 : e(«*/2)<-,«.>2 . o ^
where fo r  a ll i  €  { 1 , 2 , • • • , n } ,  a,- €  (—1 , 1) and i/j is supported by the orthogonal 
complement o f the vector subspace o f E  spanned by {e ,}"=1.
Proof. A p p ly  Theorem  3.4 to  each rj =  e,-, 1 <  i  <  n. Then add the inequa lities 
and d iv id e  the  resu lt by n. To ob ta in  equa lity  app ly  Theorem  4.8 repeatedly. □
C orollary 4 .10. L e t { e „ } „ > i  C £  be an o rthonorm a l base fo r  E . L e t { c „ } n> i be a 
sequence o f  complex numbers such tha t |c„ | 2 =  1 and cn ^  0, Vn >  0. Then 
fo r  a ll ip e  (L 2) we have
E M 2 | |Q „ v l lo  • l l§ . . r ( - i / ) v > | |o  >  ||»>|||.
n = l
The equality holds i f  and only i f
V =  AO ~=1 : c<«»/2)<-.e->a 
where fo r  a ll n  >  1, a n E (—1,1), and a n <  0 0  and k  E C .
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Proof. A p p ly  Theorem  3.4 fo r each rj =  en, n  >  1. T hen  m u lt ip ly  the inequalities 
obta ined by  |c£|. F in a lly  add a ll the resu lting  inequalities.
L e t’s discuss now  the equa lity  case. Le t p  G (L 2) fo r which we have equality. 
Because
\ \Q .M \a  ■ l l< 5 « , r ( - i i> | |o  =  |M |§
we have p  =  : e(“ i / 2X'-e i>2 : o ipx for some c*i G (—1,1) and ipi supported by ex . 
Because
IIQe2^||o  • \\QeiT { - i I ) v \ \ o  =  IM Io  
we have D e2p  =  fo r some «2 G (—1,1) . T h is  is the same as
{D e2 : e(« i/2)<-,«i>2 :) o ^ x+  : ■ o D &2ipx
=  a 2 : e(“ i / 2)<-.ei>2 : oD
o r equ iva lently
. g(a1/2)(-,ei)2 . _  • g(“ i / 2)<'iCi)2 . o ^ L T ^ ) .
A fte r  ta k in g  the W ic k  product w ith  : e- (Q l/2 )( ' ,ei>2 : we conclude th a t D e2ipi =  
a 2£)*2^ i .  Therefore V’l  =  : e ^ 3/ 2^ ' ’62^  : o ^ 2, where 1P2 is supported by e^, and 
because 1P2 =  : e - ( Q2/ 2)(-.e2>2 : o^q, we can see th a t 1P2 is supported by ex , too . 
Hence 9? =  : e “^ ,/,2^ -,ei^  : o : e^ a2^2^ ',e^ 2 : 01P2, where ip2 is supported by {e i,  e2} J-. 
R epeating th is  argum ent we conclude th a t fo r  a ll n  >  1,
p  =  0 ? =1 : e (Q i/2)<-'ei>2 : oipn ,
where a  * G (—1,1) and tpn is supported by {e i,e 2, - - -  , e „ } x . We d istingu ish  be­
tween tw o  cases:
C ase 1 -S^O ) =  0. In  th is  case we have { {p , 1)) =  0. Then  for a ll n  G N  
0 =  J J  5  : e ^ / 2X'-e->2 : (0) • £ ty „(0 ) =  J J  1 « t f n , 1)) =  ((ipn, 1)).
i= i «=i
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Thus fo r a ll u  =  Ciei +C 2e2 -I------ Fc„en £  Spanc{e i ,  e2 , • • • , en} ,  (Spanc means the
com p lex ifica tion  o f S pan ) , we have
S V W  =  n e < » '/ 2W - « « „ , l ) ) = 0 .
t = l
Therefore ((cp ,:  e<',u) :)) =  0, fo r a ll u £  Spanc{e i | i  £  N } .  Since the  subspace 
generated by the  functions o f the fo rm  : u £  Spanc{e i \ i  £  N } ,  is dense in
(L 2), we conclude th a t <p =  0 .
Case 2  S V (0) ^  0. In  th is  case ( ( p , 1)) 0. L e t k  :=  SV>(0) and p ' :=  £p . Then
<p =  kip' and S ip '(0) =  1. Fo llow ing the  same argum ent as before we see th a t fo r 
a ll n £  N , we have:
p ' =  0 ?=1 : : oiP'n ,
where <*,• E (—1,1) and is supported by {e i,e 2 , • • • , en}-1-. Because Sp'n (0) =  1 
we have Sip’n(0) =  1. Therefore
IKIIo = IK IIo -||l||o > « ^ ,l»  = l.
Hence we have the fo llo w in g  estim a tion  o f the  norm  o f p '.
Iloilo = n  II = e<“ ‘/2,< -’ ‘>’ : llo • ll^ llo  
«=1
> n i | : e ( “ i/2)<--e'>2 :||o
i = l
Therefore the  in fin ite  p roduct
°o 1
is convergent and
25
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The convergence o f th is  in fin ite  product is equivalent to  the convergence o f the 
series a?.
For any n  E  N , le t  an :=  0 "=1  : e(“ i/,2X->e*>2 : .
C la im  The sequence {<rn} n> i is Cauchy in  (L 2).
Le t n , p  E  N . We have
IK + , -  »»llo = Iloilo • l|Of.i : : - l | | g
< M M I O f - i  : : -111?
= IMIo • (l|Of.i = : |g -  1)
(Here we use the  equa lity :
||0?=1 : e(«n+i/2)<-,e„+i>* . _ ^ 2  =  ||OF= i . e(«„W2)<-,e„+.)2 . |j2 _  1}
w h ich  is tru e  because i f  O f=1 : e(an+,/ 2X-’e"+<>2 : =  5 ^ ^ . 0(: *®n : , / n), then  fo =  1 .) 
B u t I I? = i ^ / i - a2 — l - > 0 a s n —> 0 0  since the  p ro du c t n ^ L x  2 is convergent. 
Therefore the sequence {e r„ }n> i is Cauchy in  ( L 2). So i t  is convergent in  ( L 2) and 
we denote its  l im i t  b y  : e(“ n/ 2X->e“>2
For a ll u =  c ie i +  C2e2 H +  cnen E Spanc{e  1, e2 , • • • , en}  we have
{{ip \ : e<’-u> :)) =  Sip'{u)
n
=  J J 5  : e ^ / 2X-'ei>2 : («) • Si//n(u)
i= i
=  J J e(«./2)-c ? .i
t= l
=  S O ^  : e(a-/2X -'e<>2 . (u )
=  « 0 £ x : e(ai/2)<-’ei>2 :)).
Since the  subspace generated by  : e<-,u> u E  Spanc{e i \ i  E  N }, is dense in  ( L 2) ,  
we have ip' =  : e(a,'/ 2X'*c*)a Hence ip =  k O ^  : e(a ' / 2)^ 'e*)2 ; . □
26
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C o m m e n ts .
1. T he  co m m uta tion  re la tion  (3.1) th a t we have used m ay be called, according 
to  [20], Heisenberg com m utation  re la tion . T h is  com m uta tion  re la tion  has 
appeared in  m any books; see fo r example [15] o r [18].
2. T he  classical Heisenberg Inequa lity  has appeared in  m any books. A  good 
reference is [2]. A lso  the fact th a t the Heisenberg U nce rta in ty  P rinc ip le  relies 
on a co m m u ta tio n  re la tion  is a w e ll-know n fact; see, fo r example, [30]. In  
his book M athem atica l Foundations o f Q uantum  Mechanics, Von Neumann 
c le a rly  stated th a t  whenever we have tw o se lf-ad jo in t operators P  and Q on a 
H ilb e r t  space, sa tis fy ing  a com m utation  re la tionsh ip  [P, Q ] =  c l,  we have an 
u nce rta in ty  inequa lity . The p ro o f o f th is  fa c t is easy, and our p ro o f is a lm ost 
the  same. I t  is Heisenberg’s m e rit to  discover the  power o f th is  re la tionsh ip  
and then  to  give the  r ig h t physical in te rp re ta tio n  to  h is celebrated inequa lity .
27
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Chapter 5 
An Extension of the Heisenberg 
Inequality
To use com plete ly the com m utation  re la tionships between any tw o o f the  fo llow ing  
three operators: the d iffe ren tia tion , the ad jo in t o f  the d iffe ren tia tion , and the  sec­
ond quan tiza tion  operator, we w il l present below  an extension o f previous Heisen­
berg Inequa lity . We w il l replace the se lf-ad jo in t ope ra to r Q v by two non sym m etric  
operators, th a t are dual one tw o another +  D *  and D v +  D ^. Even though the 
self-adjointness is removed, the  sym m etry o f the  new in e qu a lity  remains.
5.1  A n  E x te n s io n  o f  th e  H e ise n b e r g  In eq u a lity
T heorem  5.1. L e t  jj €  8  \  {0}. T h e n  f o r  a n y  tp €  ( L 2 ) w e  h a ve
I IP s  +  £>;m IoII(5 { +  p;)r(-.7M|„ +
||(D, + DJMIollP, + D |)r(-i/)9||o > (l«lo + Mo)IMIo- (61)
Proof. For y  €  £ , and <p €  (L 2) we have
ll(5{ + n;)*>lloll(5{ + r>;)r(-i.0¥>||„
+ up, + njvilollP, + uj)r(-i/)vj||o 
= ||p£ + d ; ) v u \t ( - u )(d ^  + ||o
+ ||P, + B{>||0||r(-.7)p_„ + D'( )tp\\0
=  | | p f  +  7> ;)»>||a ll(-i')r(-i/)(C f -  d ; m | 0 
+  ||(S , +  7 > J )v llo l|(- i)r(- i7 )(5 , -  D 'C tv llo 
=  | | ( d {  +  d > | | o | | p ( - d ; h | o  
+ 11(5, +  D J M Io llP , -  O|)v||o
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=  I  [ | | ( 5 f +  z?;m |o| | (5 ? - d > | | o + | | ( 5 e - i> ; H | o | | ( 5 f  +  u > | | o  
+ 11(5, + DZMo\\(D ,-Di)<p\ \0+  11(5,- ^ > | | 0||(A, + £>|M|0]
>  \  [ | ( ( 5 ? +  d ;)<p , (d s -  d ; ) v )\ +  | ( ( 5 f  -  d ; ) v , (d s +  d $ v )\
+  I( (D v +  D l) v ,  (D „  -  Z ^ » | +  \( (D V -  X>{> ,  (A , +  D \)< p )|] (5.2)
>  \  [ | ( ( 5 € +  d;)<p, ( 5 e -  d;)<p) +  « 5 € -  ( 5 f  +  r > » |
+  |((5„  +  ££)*>, ( 5 ,  -  D l ) V ) +  ( ( 5 ,  -  D \ ) t p ,  ( D v +  £?|)v>) l] (5.3)
=  I(D e < p ,D ( (p) -  (D *< p , D * (p ) \ +  I(D r,ip ,D r,< p ) -  (D l< P rD \< p )I
>  I( ( D t V ,D e < p )) -  ( ( D \ 'p t D \< p ) )  +  ( ( D v<pt D n<p)) -  ( (D * c p ,D * < p ) ) \  (5.4) 
=  |« Z ? P eV», 0 »  -  {(D ( Dfip,<p)) +  ( ( D ^ D ^ p ) )  -  ( ( D r & f P r m
=  |« ( i? |5 e  -  DsDD<Pr <P)) +  ( ( ( ^ 5 ,  -  Dr,D ;)iP r 0 )) \
=  | « P ? , 5 €] V i^ ) > +  «[£>;,
=  l « ( - ( f . 0 ) M ^ » +  «(-<*? . * 7 ) )^ .  V ))l 
=  +  <*7i»7)«V>»v)>l
=  K I 0 I M I 0  +  M 0 I M I 0
=  ( K I 8  +  M 3 ) I M I ? .
Thus the  p ro o f is complete. □
Corollary 5 .2 . ( Theorem  3.4 ) L e t 77 E £ \  { 0 }  and ip G (L 2). TAen
H Q ^ IIo - ||Q ,r(-*7)y»||o  >  N o - IM Io -  
Proof. A p p ly  Theorem  5.1 fo r £ =  77 and use the  fo rm u la  Q v =  D v +  D *. □
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Chapter 6 
Equality in the Extension of the 
Heisenberg Inequality
6 .1  E q u a lity  in  th e  E x te n s io n  o f  th e  H eisen b erg  
In e q u a lity
Now we want to  answer the question: W hen does the e qua lity  in  Theorem  5.1 hold? 
We w il l f irs t present some results th a t w il l  be used to  answer th is  question.
L em m a 6.1. L e t 77 €  S and ip €  (L 2) such th a t D vip =  0. Then ip is  supported by 
the orthogonal complement 771  o fr).
Proof. Let ip =  E ^ L o ( ( : '®n where Vn >  0, gn G E®n. I f  77 =  0 we have
no th ing  to  prove. I f  77 7  ^0, then le t u =  j^? 7- Le t {e<},->o be an o rthonorm a l basis 
o f E  such th a t eo =  u. Since D i^p =  0, fo r a ll n >  1, we m ust have gn®iV =  0- Let
9 n  =  E i i  • • • ® e «„-
I f  a t least one o f the  indexes z* is 0, then c,j =  0. Hence ip is supported by 77-1.
Thus gn €  (77^ -)®", where r)p is the com p lex ifica tion  o f  the  o rthogona l complem ent
o f R 77 in  E. T hus (gn)n>o € r(? 7^ -), where 1^(77^ )  is the Fock space o f 77^ .  □
Lem m a 6.2. L e t 77 €  £  \  {0} and ip € (L 2) such th a t D *ip  =  0. Then ip =  0.
Proof. L e t £ 6  Ec. Then 0 =  SD *ip{£) — (£, rj)Sip{tp). I f  (£ ,77) 0, then  Sip{£) =  0.
I f  (£, 77) =  0, then  V z e  C  \  {0 } ,  (£ +  zrj, rj) 0; therefore Stp(£ +  zrj) =  0. Le ttin g  
z 0, because the m ap z i-> Sip(£ +  zrj) is continuous (be ing ana ly tic ), we obta in  
Sip(£) =  0. Hence the S -transform  o f ip is id e n tica lly  zero and thus ip =  0. □
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Lem m a 6.3. L e t f ,  77 e  £ ,  <p =  SnLoO £®n :,/n) €  (L2), and  a  E C. The 
fo llow ing  equations are equivalent:
Ds<p =  aD *ip , (6.1)
Vn > 0 ,  (n  +  l ) / n+ i® i£  =  a /n-i® ??, (6.2)
where by convention  / _  1 =  0 .
Proof. We have
=  x<Sl(n~1) =  ] O n +  1^ : a:'8’n
71= 1 71= 0
OO OO
<*£>*</? =  a ]T ^ ( :  x® (n+1) : , f n®rj) =  a ^ ( :  ar®”  : , f n- i® r } ) .
7 1 = 0  71= 0
T h is  shows th a t (6.1) <3- (6.2). □
L e m m a  6 .4 . L e t £, 77 €  £  suc/i i/ ia t (£, 77) ^  0. Le t ip E (L 2) sa tis fy  the equation
/o r  some a £ C .  Then there exists ip €  (£ )* supported by ^-L such tha t
tp =  :  ^ : o^>.
Proof. The equation 
is equivalent to
(«  +  l ) / „ +i® i£  =  a / „ - i® ? 7, Vn >  0.
We firs t t r y  to  find  a p a rticu la r so lu tion  o f (6.1) o f the fo rm
7 1= 0
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where {c n} n>o C  C  and Cq =  1. Since (6.1) is equivalent to  (6.2), we m ust have
Vn > 0 , (n  +  l) c n+1( f , 77) =  a c „_ i.
T h is  is the same as
C” +1 =  +
where c_ i =  0. Because c_ i =  0 we have Vn >  0, C2„+ i =  0. M oreover
Vn >  0, c2„  -  2 n (^ ,r j) C2n~ 2 ~  2n(2n  -  2) (£, t?)2 C2n_4 (2 n )!!(^ , 77) ” C°'
Thus
m =  X ^ ( -  -®2n • --------  „®2n\ . e 57f^ y<-.»?>2 .
S 3  ’ »>"
The  S' transfo rm  o f ipa is
S<pa{0) = e ^ {e'1l)2.
Now, we observe th a t ipai o ipa2 =  tpa i+ a j. To see th is  le t ’s use the  S  transform . 
For any 0 €  £c we have
S(ipai o p a2){0) =  Scpa i (0) • S(pa2(0)
=  eA < W 2 . e^ y < ^ > 2
=  < ^ > 2 
=  S'v?a1 +q2 (0) ■
W ith  th is  p a rticu la r so lu tion  ipa , we can produce the general so lu tion  o f equation
(6.1). Take the W ick  p roduct o f equation (6.1) w ith  </?_<*
(D fip ) o <p-a =  a{D*<p) o ip -a  =  - ( p o  (- a D * ip - a) =  - i p o  D ^ p ^ a .
Thus we ob ta in
{D$p) o (p-a + po (D(cp-a) = 0.
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T h is  is equivalent to
D t ( ( p  o c p _ a ) =  0.
L e t ip =  ipo ip_Q. We have D^ip =  0. Thus ip is supported by £x . B u t ipo ip_a =  ip. 
Thus we have
Ip O ipa =  (ip O  tp_a) 0(pQ =  (fO  {ip-a  O <pa) =  (pOipQ — ( f iO l =  I f .
Hence the  so lu tion  o f equation (6.1) is
ip — 1pO(pQ.
I t  is easy to  check th a t these functions sa tis fy  equation (6.1). □
N ote  th a t : e2<«’”> ^  : and ip are supported by R rj and R £ , respectively, and 77 
and £ are n o t perpendicu lar. Hence we cannot say any th ing  about the  conditions 
th a t  a  and ip m ust sa tis fy  fo r ip to  be in  (L 2).
Now  we w ant to  solve the  equation
D(i<P =  ocD *tp ,
fo r  the  case £ ± 77, where £, 77 G £  \  {0 } ,  and a  €  C . Replacing even tua lly  £ by 
77 by  1^ 77, and a  by sjjjjk, we m ay assume th a t |£ |0 =  M o =  1 .
D e f in i t io n  6 .5 . Let £, 77 6  E, w ith  |£|o =  H o  =  1, such tha t £ ± 77, and le t a  E. C . 
We define the fo llo w in g  fu n c tio n
O b s e rv a t io n  6 .6 . =  : e Q^/ 4^ ' ’^ + ^ 2 : o : e (Q/ 4)( '’£_T?)2
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Proof. For any 9 G £c we have
S {: e{a/4){-'t+f>):> : o : e- ( “ /4)<--f-*?>2 :) ( 0 )
=  S  : e(“ /4)<--{+,J>2 : (9) • S : : (0)
-  e(**/4)<0,e+T7>2 . e-(a/4)(«,€-0a
_  eoc<0^><0,«7>
=  s>& ’,(0 ).
Thus p| ’’7 =  : e(«/4)(-,C+T7)2 • 0  ; e- (o /4)(-,f-r;)2 . j-j
C o ro l la ry  6 .7 . F o r any a  G C  and £, 77 € £ , p^’’7 G (£ )* .
L e m m a  6 .8 . L e t £, 77 G £  w ith  |£|o =  I77I0 =  1, be such tha t and le t a  & C . 
Then | |p«’7| jo =  Z ^ o M 2"-  In  p a rtic u la r p l f1 €  (L 2) i f  and only i f \ a \  <  1 in  which  
case I I n i ’71 In =  , 1IIKq l|U -y/l—|a|2
Proof. L e t ’s consider the  sequence {w,•}?=!, where «,• =  £, i f  1 <  i  <  n, and «,• =  77, 
i f  n  +  1 <  i  <  2n. L e t ’s denote by Sn the  group o f perm uta tions o f the set 
{1 ,2 , • • • , n } .  Because f -L 77 and |£|o =  M o =  1 we have
|2n
I l o i l o  =
„ _ n  \ n ' )n=0
=  y ^ ( ^ ra) ' [ n n 9  , n r s 2 y ~ ]  lUo -( l ) |o lu <r(2)|o ' • lU o-(n)|o
n=0 \ n / o^ Sn.
= E lQi2n7^T E KIS-M?
n=0 ' n i  cre5n
■ 5 w " ( f ) ( - )
= f>r
n=0
T h is  finishes the proof. □
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L e m m a  6 .9 . L e t £, 77 G £  w ith  |£|o =  M o =  1, be such tha t £-1-77, and le t a  G C. 
L e t <p G (L 2) sa tis fy  the equation
Dz<p =  aD *ip .
Then there exists ip G (£ )*  supported by £J- such tha t
<p =  o i>-
Proof. L e t’s see f irs t th a t p ^  satisfies equation (6.1). We have:
OO n
= S  £r 2n« : •®(2n_1)z—f n!n=l
= E  ^r2n«"f>M (2"» 0 <<: ,®<a"'11n=l ’ Vn/ '  J
n=l '
=  a L a(n' l « : ,®[2(n-l)+l] ^ g ^ ^ - D g ^ C n - D ) ) )
=  -®(2n+1) :,77®(£®"®77®n)) )
n!
U sing the  S -transfo rm  as in  Lem m a 6.4 we can prove th a t p |,T? o p ^ v =  p^+p- A fte r  
th is , fo llow ing  the  same way th a t we followed in  Lem m a 6.4 we can easily ob ta in
the conclusion o f Lem m a 6.9. □
L e m m a  6 .10 . L e t £, 77 G  £  be such tha t | £ | o  =  (77)0 =  1. Suppose tha t ip G  (L 2) 
satisfies the system o f  equations:
D ( <p =  o:D*(p (6.3)
Dr,(p =  f iD \ ip ,  (6.4)
where a , (5 G  C . Then e ither ip =  0 o r a  =  /?.
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F irs t  Proof. We have tw o cases:
Case 1 I f  (£, rj) ^  0, then  according tw o Lem m a 6.4, there ex is t tw o  generalized 
functions V’l  and i\)2 supported by and 77x , respectively, such th a t:
<£> =  :  ^ : 0 ^ 1  (6-5)
<^> =  ; : 0 ^ 2 - (6-6)
L e t 7  =  5 (^>  anc^ ^ =  2(£~rf) ■ Let V  be the subspace over the real fie ld  generated
by £ and 77. Le t V 1 :=  {9  €  £c \ 9A .V }. Because ij>i and ip2 are supported by £x
and rfL , respectively, fo r any s, t  E C , and 6 €  V 1 , we have
S'V’i  (s£ +  tT} +  0) =  Sipi (itrj +  9) (6.7)
S tI>2(s£ +  t7] +  0) =  Sip2{s£ +  9). (6.8)
Using the  re la tions (6.5), (6.6), (6.7), and (6.8) we get:
S(p(s£ +  tr j +  9) =  S (: e7^ 2 : o^ >1)(s^ +  tr j +  0)
=  e'r(s<( 'T>>+t^ S ^ 1(tr} +  9).
and
S<p(s£ +  tr j + 9) =  S (: e* ^ 2 : o^>2)(s£  +  *77 +  0)
=  es a^+t< ^ 2 Sip2(s^ +  0)-
Thus, fo r a ll s, t  E C , and 0 E V s- , we have:
e7 W Zri+ i)2 s ^ t n  +  9) =  eS{s+t^ )2Sip 2(se +  0). (6.9)
Choosing s =  t  =  0 in  the  last re la tion  we get:
S M 9 )  =  Sip2(9). (6.10)
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Choosing s =  0 in  the re la tion  (6.9) we get:
e * 2 +  9) =  est2^ 2 SiJ2{e). (6.11)
From  (6.11) we conclude th a t:
S ^ t r j  +  9) =  e - ^ V *2^ ) 2 S ^ 2{9). (6.12)
Choosing t  =  0 in  the  the re la tion  (6.9) we get:
ey*2(Z,v)2 S ^ ( 9 )  =  e5s2Sip2(s^ +  e). (6.13)
From  (6.13) we conclude th a t:
Sip2{sZ +  d) =  e -* ’ 2 e**2^ 2 Si); i(0 ). (6.14)
Replacing S ip i(tr] +  9) from  (6.12) and Sip2(s£ +  9) from  (6.14), in to  (6.9) we get
ey(^ ,v )+ t)2 e- 7 t2 est2(s,r,)2 Stp2(9) =  e ^ 3^ ' ^ 2 e~Ss2 e**2^ 2 S ip i(9 ). (6.15)
A fte r  s im p lifica tions  the re la tion  (6.15) becomes:
)S^ 2{9) =  e2Sst^ ,v  ^S ip i (9). (6.16)
W e have tw o subcases:
S ubcase  1 I f  there  exists 9 G  V 1- such th a t Si/>2(9) =  Sip\{9) ^  0, then a fte r 
cancelling by S‘4>2(9) and S ip i(9), re la tion  (6.16) becomes:
V s , t e C ,  e2'tst(Z,v) =  e28St(S,v)'
Because (£, 77) ^  0 we conclude th a t 7  =  5. Hence a  =  f3.
S ubcase  2 I f  fo r a ll $ G  V 1- we have Si})2(9) =  Sip \(9) =  0, then according to  
re la tion  (6.12) we get S ip i(tr] +  9) = 0 ,  fo r a ll t  G  C  and 9 G V ^ .  Because -ipi is 
supported by ^  we conclude th a t V’i  =  0. Thus <p — : e7^ ’7^ 2 : oipx =  0.
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Case 2 I f  £±.r), then  according to  Lem m a 6.9 there exist ipi and V>2 supported by 
and rjL , respectively, such th a t:
<P =  Pav o tp i (6.17)
<P =  P p 'o fo .  (6.18)
Using the  re la tion  (6.17) we have:
S<p(s£ +  tr ] +  0) =  S (p Y  o tp i) (s£ +  tr j +  0)
=  eQStS M tV  +  0)-
Using the  re la tion  (6.18) we have:
Sip(s£ +  tr) +  0) =  S (p Y 1 o  ip2) («£ +  tr j +  0)
=  e0stSiP2(sZ +  0)-
Therefore, we get:
eastS ip i(tr) +  0) =  efi8tS M s ^  +  0)- (6-19)
Then fo llo w in g  the  same way th a t we followed in  Case 1 we conclude f in a lly  th a t 
e ither a  — (3 or <p =  0. □
There  exists a nicer p ro o f o f th is  lem m a w hich is based on the com m uta tion
re la tionsh ip  between the D iffe ren tia l O pera to r and its  A d jo in t.
Second Proof. Using firs t (6.3) and then (6.4) we have:
D vDs<p =  aDr,D*cp
=  a [ ( n , r i ) I  +  D * D n]<p 
=  a<p +  a D * b n(p
=  a<p +  a(3D*D^ip. (6.20)
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U sing f irs t (6.4) and then (6.3) we have:
DtDr,<p -  P D z D ty
=  + £ > & &
=  (3ip +  P D ^D ^p
=  pip  +  P a D ^ D *p .  (6.21)
Since D VD % =  D ^D n and D * D |  =  D ^D *  according to  re la tions (6.20) and (6.21)
we conclude th a t a<p =  P p  and thus we have e ither a  =  P o r p  =  0. □
L e m m a  6 .11 . L e t£ ,  rj €  £  be such tha t |f|o  =  M o =  1. Suppose that p  G  ( L 2) 
satisfies the system o f  equations:
D ^p  =  a D * p
D np  =  p D \p ,
where a , p  G  C . Then
1. I f  a  5^  P, then p  =  0.
2. I f  a  =  P and  m ax{2|o:| • |£ +  77I0 , 2\a\ • |£ — 77(0 }  >  1, then tp =  0.
3. I f  a  — P and  m ax{2|o:| • |£ +  77I0 ,2|ct| • |£ — 77)0 }  <  1, then there exits
ip G  (L 2), such tha t ip is supported by the orthogonal complement o f the 
subspace generated by £ and r\, and
<p =  : eaU f+,7)J ; ^  ; g—“ (•>£-'7)2 •
P ro o f .  I f  a  ^  P, then according to  Lem m a 6.10, we have p  =  0.
Now, le t ’s suppose th a t a  =  /?. A dd in g  re la tions (6.3) and (6.4) toge ther we get:
Ds+r)<p =  a D ^+rjp . (6.22)
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S ubtracting  re la tio n  (6.4) from  (6.3) we obta in :
D i-n V  =  ~<*Ds-rfP- (6-23)
L e t’s observe th a t (£ +  77, £ — 77) =  0, because |f|o  =  M o =  1- Le t u  :=  £ +  77 and 
v  : =  £ — rj. Then m_Lv. W e also have the fo llow ing  relations:
D uip =  ctD*<p (6.24)
D v(p =  —aD*<p. (6.25)
Because o f the  re la tio n  (6.24), according to  Lem m a 6.4, there exists tpi G (£ )* , 
such th a t Tpi is supported by u 1- and
ip =  : e a <-.“>2 : 0 ^ 1 . (6.26)
We know th a t || : eQ^ '’^ 2 : ||o <  0 0  i f  and on ly  i f  2|o:| • |u|q <  1. A lso  because 
: eQ(',u)2 : and tpi are supported by tw o  orthogona l subspaces we conclude th a t
IM Io  =  || : eQ<‘-u>2 : ||0 - ||^ i||o - Hence, i f  2|a| • |u|§ >  1 and Vh ^  0, then  |H |o  =  °o ,
w h ich  contrad icts the  fa c t th a t cp G {L 2). Thus, i f  2 |a | • |-u|q >  1, then =  0, 
w h ich  im plies <p — 0 .
L e t ’s assume now  th a t 2|c*| • |«|q <  1 and <p ^  0. Then ip i ^  0 and |iV'i I |o =  
V i - 4 o » H M H | o  <  0 0 . Therefore ipi G (L 2). We have
D vcp =  D v( : e“ < -u>2 : o ^ )
=  (D v : eQ<-’“ >2 :) o ^ i +  : ea <‘-tl>2 : o D ^
=  : ea <-’“>2 : o D ^ .
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Thus we get:
- a  : e“ < -u>s : o £ > > i =  ~ a D *v( : eQ<'-“ >2 : oip{)
=  -<*D*vip
=  D vtp
=  : e“ <--“ >2 : oZ>„^i.
Hence we have obta ined:
ot : e“ <--u>2 : oD*vipi =  -  : eQ<'’u>2 : o D vip!.
D oing the  W ick  p roduc t o f the  last re la tion  w ith  : e~a^'u^  : we get
D vih  =  - a D * ^ .  (6.27)
Accord ing  to  Lem m a 6.4, there exists ip 6  (£ )* , such th a t ip is supported  by v1-
and
V’i =  : e- 0 ^ 2 : oip. (6.28)
The same argum ent as before shows th a t i f  2\a\ • |u|q >  1, then ip i =  0 w hich
im plies <p =  0 .
Now, le t ’s suppose th a t 2|a| • |u|q <  1. Because ipi is supported by u x , u ± v ,  and
ip =  : e0 ^ 2 : o ip i,
we conclude th a t ip is supported  by ux , too . Thus ip is supported  by b o th  u x  and 
vL . Hence ip is supported by the  o rthogona l complement o f the  subspace generated 
by u and v w h ich is the  same as the  subspace generated by £ and 77.
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Because ||^ i||o  <  ° °  we also have ||^ ||o  <  oo. Hence ip E (L 2). F in a lly  
tp =  : ea ^ ’^ +,7 2^ : oip\
-  . ea(-,e+»?>2 . 0  . e-a<-,f-7?)2 .
Hence p  =  : ea ^ ’^ + ^ 2 : o : e~ : o ip. □
T h e o re m  6 .12 . (E q u a lity  in  the Extension o f Heisenberg Inequa lity ) Let t] E 
£  \  {0 } .  Then a fu n c tio n  tp E (L 2) satisfies
11(5* +  £ > > | | o l l ( ^  +  D ; ) r ( - u ) p \ \ 0 +
11(5, +  z ^ M lo lK A ,  +  £ > ! ) r ( - . 7 M |0 =  m \ l  +  M § )IM I§  (6.29)
i f  and on ly i f  there exist a  E R  and ip E (L 2), such that 2 \a\ • |£' +  rf\1  <  1,
2\a\ ■ |£' — t/Io  <  1, ip is supported by the orthogonal complement o f the subspace
generated by £ and r), and
y  =  :ea U 'W )*  . o  :e- « U W >2 . ^  
where £' :=  and r f  :=  ^ 77.
Proof. A  t r iv ia l so lu tion  o f equation (6.29) is <p — 0. L e t ’s assume th a t p  E (L 2) \ { 0 }
satisfies re la tion  (6.29). To have equa lity  in  inequa lity  (5.1) we m ust have equa lity
in  a ll the inequa lities  th a t we used in  the p ro o f o f Theorem  5.1.
F irs t, we m ust have equa lity  in  inequ a lity  (5.2). Because in e qu a lity  (5.2) is based 
upon Schwartz inequa lity , i t  im plies th a t there exist c, d  6  C  U { 0 0 }  such th a t
(D z +  d ; ) p  =  c(d ( - d ;)<p (6 .3 0 )
(D v +  D })ip  =  d (D v -D $ < p .  (6.31)
Here we use the fo llow ing  conventions:
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1 . I f  c =  oo, then the  re la tion  (6.30) means (D { — D*)<p =  0.
2. I f  d =  oo, then the re la tion  (6.31) means (£),, — D^)<p =  0.
Com ing back to  the  re la tions  (6.30) and (6.31), we conclude th a t there exist 
7 , <5 G C  U {o o } such th a t
D^ip =  (6.32)
D vip =  SDgtp. (6.33)
Le t ?  :=  1^ ’ 7)1 '■= l i 7?- Q :=  ^  and P '■= Then i r io  =  \rf\o =  1 and 
equations (6.32) and (6.33) become:
D ^ ip  =  aD *,ip  (6.34)
D v.cp =  0D\,p>. (6.35)
I f  a  =  oo, then D*,ip  =  0, and thus tp — 0, w hich is a con trad ic tion . Therefore
a  oo. S im ila r ly  0  ^  oo. Therefore a, 0  G C .
N ext we m ust have e qu a lity  in  inequa lity  (5.3) w hich means
|c| +  |c| =  \c +  c\ (6.36)
|d| +  |J| =  \d +  d\. (6.37)
The re la tions (6.36) and (6.37) are equivalent to  the fac t th a t c, d G R  U {o o }.
Hence a , 0  G R . Because tp ^  0 satisfies equations (6.34) and (6.35), according to
the previous lem m a, we m ust have a  — 0 , 2\a\ - I f '+ T /lo  <  1, and 2 \a \-1£' — 7/|q <  1. 
Moreover, there exists ip G (L 2) supported by the orthogona l com plem ent o f £ and 
77 such th a t
tp =  : e“ <^ '+*?'>2 ; o : : otp.
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F in a lly  we m ust have e qua lity  in  inequa lity  (5.4). T h is  means
| ( 7 2 -  1 ) | |T > ^ | |0| +  |(<S2 -  l ) | P | ^ | | o |
=  |(72 -  l) ||T > ^ l|o  +  (62 ~  l ) | p fV I|o |. (6.38)
T h is  means th a t ( j 2 — 1 ) and (S2 — 1) have the  same sign. B u t th is  is a lready tru e  
since 7  =  6, because a  =  (3. □
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Chapter 7 
Introduction to Paley-Wiener Theorem
Before presenting some analogue results to  Paley-W iener Theorem  fo r  W h ite  Noise 
A na lys is  we state the  classical P a ley-W iener theorem  fo r Schwartz functions and 
d is tr ib u tio n s  in  R n.
T he  w e ll-know n Paley-W iener theorem  ([22], Theorem  I X . l l )  fo r  test functions
says th a t an entire  func tion  g { r )  o f n  com plex variables is the  Fourie r transfo rm
o f a C 'o°(Rn) func tion  w ith  support in  the  b a ll { x  E R "  | |a;| <  i? }  i f  and on ly  i f
fo r each N  E N  there exists a such th a t
. /.m  ^  C NeR\Im Tl 
\ f f( r )| _  ( 1 +  |r |)jv
fo r a ll r  E C " .
T he  Paley-W iener theorem  ([22], Theorem  IX .12) fo r tem pera te  d is trib u tio n s  
says th a t a d is tr ib u tio n  T  in  R n has com pact support conta ined in  the  b a ll o f 
rad ius R  i f  and on ly  i f  its  Fourie r trans fo rm  T  has an ana ly tic  con tinua tion  to  an 
entire  func tion  T ( r )  o f n  com plex variables satisfy ing
|T ( r ) |  <  C { l  +  \T\)NeRVm Tl
fo r a ll r  E C ”  and some constants C  and N .
W e observe th a t whenever we w ant to  describe functions w ith  com pact support 
in  term s o f th e ir  S -transform  we have to  impose an ana ly tic  cond itio n  and a  grow th 
cond ition . The connection between the  support properties o f a  fu n c tio n  and the 
a n a ly tic ity  properties o f its  Fourie r trans fo rm  was firs t po in ted  o u t by R . Paley 
and N . W iener in  [19]. T hey  focused on L 2 functions and L 2 bounda ry  value. E.C. 
T itch m a rsh  continued the s tudy  o f the  re la tionsh ip  between a n a ly t ic ity  and the
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Fourier transfo rm  in  [29]. L. Schwartz was the firs t one who found the  connection 
between the d is tr ib u tio n s  w ith  com pact support and th e ir  Fourie r trans fo rm  in
[23]. In  our study, as in  the  o rig in a l w ork o f Paley and W iener, we w il l  consider 
o n ly  (L 2) functions.
In  C hapter 8  we w il l  give a com plete descrip tion o f weakly and s trong ly  com pact 
subsets o f £ ' and in  C hapter 9 we w il l  characterize some classes o f (L 2) func tions 
w ith  com pact support in  term s o f th e ir  S-transform .
46
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Chapter 8 
Compact Subsets of the Dual of a 
Nuclear Space
8 .1  C o m p a c t S e ts  in  £ '
T o be able to  give an analogue o f the Paley-W iener theorem  the firs t th in g  th a t we 
have to  do is to  find  a clear descrip tion  o f the com pact subsets o f S '. There  are tw o 
im p o rta n t topologies on S ', nam ely: the  weak topo logy and the s trong  topology. 
The  la te r one is the  same as the  inductive  l im it  topology.
The  weak topo logy is the lo ca lly  convex topo logy on S' given by the fa m ily  o f 
sem inorm s { | |- | |^  | £ E S } ,  where ||x||^ =  |(rr,£ )|. The strong topo logy is the  lo ca lly  
convex topo logy  on S' given by the fa m ily  o f sem inorms {| | • | |b | B  bounded subset 
o f S }, where ||z ||B =  s u p { |(x ,£ ) | | £ E B } .
T h e o re m  8 .1 . A  subset K  o f  S ' is  re la tive ly weakly compact i f  and on ly  i f  there 
exists p  >  0 such tha t K  C S -p and K  is  bounded w ith  respect to the no rm  | • |_p.
P ro o f (=»■) L e t K  be a re la tive ly  w eakly com pact subset o f S'. For any £ E S, 
the  fu n c tio n  f% : K  -¥  R , defined by f^ (x ) — (x , £) is weakly continuous and 
since K  is  re la tive ly  w eakly com pact we conclude th a t /c  is  bounded. Therefore 
fo r each £ E S , there exists M (£ ) >  0, such th a t Vx G K ,  |(m, £)| <  M (£ ) .  Now 
fo r each x  E K  le t ’s consider the  bounded linear operator Tx : S R , defined by 
r«(£) =  {x , £}. Then the fa m ily  o f operators {T x | x  E K }  is pointw ise bounded. 
Because (S , { |  • |p } p g n )  is a Frechet space, by the  U n ifo rm  Bounded P rinc ip le , we 
conclude th a t there exist p  >  0 and M  >  0 such th a t V x  E K  and V£ E £ , 
|T j;(£)| <  M  • |£ |p . Therefore Vx  E K ,  x  E  S -p and \x \ -p <  M .
(<=) L e t K  be a bounded subset o f 5_p, fo r some p >  0. There exists r  >  0
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such th a t K  C 2?_p[0, r ] ,  where i?_p[0, r ]  =  { x  €  £ - p | \x \ -p <  r } .  T h en  by 
A la o g lu ’s theorem  B _p[0, r ]  is weakly com pact in  £~p, th a t means com pact w ith  
respect to  the  topo logy given by the fa m ily  o f sem inorm s {|| ’ ||( | £ €  £P}-  Because 
£  C £p, B - p[0, r ]  is also com pact w ith  respect to  the  topo logy given by the  fa m ily  
o f sem inorm s { | | • ||$ | £ €  £ } .  Since K  C B - p[ 0, r ] ,  we conclude th a t K  is  re la tive ly  
w eakly com pact. □
I f  K  is a s trong ly  com pact subset o f £ ',  then K  is weakly com pact and therefore 
there exists p  >  0 such th a t K  C £ -p. Using the fac t th a t the strong  top o lo gy  on 
£ ' is the  same as the induc tive  l im it  topo logy, we conclude th a t K  is com pact in  
£ '  i f  and o n ly  i f  K  is com pact in  <?_p. Because (£ -p, | • |_p) is a separable H ilb e rt 
space, we see th a t describing the s trong ly  com pact subsets o f £ ' is the  same as 
describ ing the  com pact subsets o f a separable H ilb e r t space.
Le t be a separable H ilb e rt space and le t {e n} n> i be an o rthonorm a l
basis in  H .  L e t ’s consider the p ro jections P n : H  H ,  defined by
OO
PnX —
i=n
L e t || • || denote the norm  o f H .
T h e o re m  8 .2 . A  subset K  o f H  is compact i f  and on ly K  is closed, bounded, and 
| |jPnx| | \  0  as n  —» oo, u n ifo rm ly  on K .
Proof. (=>) L e t K  be a com pact subset o f H .  Then K  is closed and bounded. 
Since fo r a ll x  E K ,  ||Pn^ || \  0 as n  ->  oo, by D in i ’s theorem  we conclude th a t 
||Pnx|| \  0 as n  —¥ oo, u n ifo rm ly  on K .
(-4=) L e t’s suppose th a t K  is closed, bounded and ||Pn^ || \  0 as n  —>■ oo, u n ifo rm ly  
on K .  We w an t to  prove th a t K  is com pact. Since in  a separable H ilb e r t space 
the compactness is equivalent to  sequential compactness, i t  is enough to  show 
th a t  any sequence in  K  has a convergent subsequence. Le t {a ;„ }n> i C K .  Since
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K  is bounded, each o f  the sequences { ( x n, e ,) }n> i is bounded. U sing a d iagonal 
procedure we can find  a subsequence {# n ,}g > i o f { r r „ } „ > i  such th a t fo r each i  >  1 , 
there exists a,- G R  such th a t (x „ g, e*) -4  q<, as q —> oo.
L e t M  =  sup{||a;|| | x  G K } .  Since »e*')2 ^  M 2 fo r a ll q >  1, consid­
ering the p a r tia l sums o f these series and le ttin g  q go to  in fin ity , we can see th a t 
a 2 <  M 2. Thus we can consider the element y  :=  Q«'e«
C la im  x ng -4  y, as q -4  oo.
Le t e >  0. Since ||.Pu:r „J | \  0 as u  -4  oo un ifo rm ly , there exists U  G N ,  such th a t 
fo r a ll u >  U , and q G N ,  we have 11Pux ng 11 <  e /4 . Considering firs t the p a r tia l sums 
o f and passing to  the l im it  as q goes to  in fin ity , we can see th a t fo r a ll
u > U ,  llP ^y ll <  e/4. Since fo r a ll u  G {1 ,2 , • • • , U  — 1 }, (x ng,eu) - 4  a u, as q -4  oo, 
there exists a Q  G N  such th a t fo r a ll q >  Q , Y ^ iZ \ [ {x nqi eu) — « u] 2 <  (e /2 )2. 
Therefore fo r a ll q >  Q, we have:
ll*n , — y ll < \
V - 1
”  a«]2 +  +  \\PuV\\ <  e/ 2 +  e/ 4 +  e/ 4 =  e-
u=l
So K  is com pact. □
Le t do denote the set o f a ll nonnegative real sequences decreasing to  0. B y  the 
word “decreasing”  we mean in  fact “nonincreasing” . The above argum ents a llow  
us to  find  a nice “correspondence” between the  com pact subsets o f H  and the 
elements o f d0. To each element a  =  {o:n} n> i G do we associate the  fo llow ing  
com pact set
B a =  { x  G H  | Vn >  1, ||P„ar|| <  <*„}.
T h is  set is closed, bounded, and ||-Pn#|| - *  0, u n ifo rm ly  on B a as n  -4  oo. Therefore 
B a is compact.
On the o the r hand any com pact set is conta ined in  a com pact set o f  th is  type  
since i f  K  is com pact we can consider the sequence a  =  { a „ } „ > i  G do, where
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a n :=  su p {||P „:r || | x  G  K } .  We can see th a t a „  \  0 as n  -4  oo since ||Pn®|| ->  0 
a s n - 4  oo, u n ifo rm ly  on K .  I t  is clear th a t  K  C  B a .
To emphasize the analogy w ith  the  fin ite  d im ensional case one m ay ca ll B a as “ the 
b a ll o f center 0  and rad ius the sequence a ” .
C om ing back to  our G el’fand tr ip le  £  C  E  C  £ we have seen th a t fo r a subset K  
o f 8 ' to  be com pact w ith  respect to  the  s trong  topo logy  o r inductive  l im it  topo logy, 
i t  is necessary and sufficient, th a t the set K  be conta ined in  some H ilb e rt space 
8-p  and be com pact w ith  respect to  the  topo logy o f £ - p. I f  we consider the  basis 
{ e „ } n> i o f  E  composed o f eigenvectors o f the  opera tor A , then each com pact subset 
o f £ - p is conta ined in  some
B ~ p :=  { x  G  £-p  | Vra >  1, \Pnx \ - p <  a n}.
Here Pnx  :=  ^ 2 ° ln(x, e,)e,- and a  =  {c»!n} n> i G d0 hence
OO
B ~ p =  { i G  £ - p  | Vn >  1, X i 2p{x, e, ) 2 <  a 2} .
*=n
We have ob ta ined  the fo llow ing  resu lt:
T h e o re m  8 .3 . A  subset K  o f  S' is s trong ly compact i f  and only i f  there exist p  >  0 
and a  G  do, such tha t K  C  £ - p> K  is closed in  £ - p, and K  C  B ~ p.
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Chapter 9 
The Characterization of Certain Classes 
of Functions with Compact Support
9 .1  F u n ctio n s  in  (£) *  w ith  C o m p a ct S u p p o r t
P r o p o s it io n  9 .1 . I f  K  is  a compact subset o f  £ ', then there are no fu n c tio n s  in  
(£ ), o ther than the id en tica lly  zero func tion , tha t vanish outside o f  K .
Proof. To  see th is  le t ’s consider a func tion  ip €  (£ ) van ish ing  outs ide  o f  K .  I t  is 
know n, fro m  [16], th a t  ip has an ana ly tic  extension to  the  com p lex ifica tion  £'c o f 
£ '.  Then fo r a f ix  x  €  £ ' \  {0 }  we m ay consider the a n a ly tic  fun c tio n  ipx : C  —> C  
defined by <px (z ) =  cp(zx). Because K  is conta ined and bounded in  some £ - p and 
cp vanishes outside o f  K ,  we can see th a t <px (z) =  0, fo r a ll real z  o f  su ffic ien tly  
large m odulus. B y  the  Id e n tity  Theorem  fo r ana ly tic  functions, we conclude th a t 
tpx (z) =  0 fo r a ll z £  C , in  p a rtic u la r fo r z — 1 which means th a t <p(x) =  0. Since 
x  €  £ ' \  { 0 }  was chosen a rb itra r ily  and p> is continuous, we conclude th a t  <p is the 
id e n tica lly  zero func tion . □
T h is  p ropos ition  discourages us from  try in g  to  find  an analogue resu lt o f the 
classical P a ley-W iener theorem  th a t describes the Cq° functions w ith  com pact 
suppo rt in  term s o f th e ir  Fourie r transfo rm .
P ro p o s it io n  9 .2 . I f  a  =  { o : „ } „ e N  €  do is  s tr ic t ly  decreasing, then there are no 
fun c tio ns  in  {£ ), o ther than the iden tica lly  zero function , tha t vanish on B ~ p.
Proof. To see th is  le t ’s consider a func tion  <p G (£) vanish ing on B ~ p. L e t n  €  N  
be fixed. Le t fa  =  1J a \  -  a j ,  fa  =  yJot\ -  <*§, • • • , f a _ x -  y /c fln_ x -  <*£, and 
fa  =  «n- Then V i <  n , fa >  0, because the sequence { a n}n€N is s tr ic t ly  decreasing
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to  zero. Now, le t (3 =  min{/?,- | i  <  re}. Then /? >  0. We can see th a t the set 
M „  =  {  x  G  R e i +  R e 2 +  • • •  +  R e n | Vz <  re, |(x, e,)| <  f 3 }  is conta ined in  
B ~ p. L e t x  G  R e i +  R e2 +  • • • +  R e n be fixed. L e t ’s consider again the  a na ly tic  
fu n c tio n  tpx : C  —>■ C  defined by tpx (z) =  tp(zx). We can see th a t, fo r a ll real 
z o f su ffic ien tly  sm all m odulus, zx  G  M p  C B ~ p, and since tp vanishes on B ~ p, 
we conclude th a t tpx {z) =  0. B y the  Id e n tity  Theorem  fo r a n a ly tic  functions, we 
conclude th a t tpx (z) =  0 fo r a ll z £  C , in  p a rticu la r fo r z =  1 w h ich  means th a t 
ip {x )  =  0. Thus we have proved th a t tp vanishes on a ll fin ite  d im ensiona l subspaces 
o f the  fo rm  R e i +  R e 2 +  • • • 4- R e n, re G  N . Because o f the density  o f the  un ion  o f 
these subspaces in  S' and the  fact th a t tp is continuous, we conclude th a t tp is the 
id e n tic a lly  zero function. □
T h is  p ropos ition  makes the d e fin itio n  o f a generalized fun c tio n  4> G (£ )*  w ith  
suppo rt in  B ~ p be d iffic u lt to  fo rm u la te .
For the  reasons explained above we w il l  t r y  to  describe o n ly  the (L 2) functions, 
hav ing  com pact support, in  term s o f th e ir  S transform .
D efin ition  9.3. We say tha t a fu n c tio n  in  (L 2) has the support conta ined in  a 
B ore l subset K  o f S' i f  i t  vanishes a lm ost everywhere outside o f  K .
F irs t o f a ll we w il l show th a t there exists a s trong ly  com pact set K ,  such th a t 
>  0. I f  we do th is , then the characte ris tic  function  x k  o f K  w i l l  be a func tion  
in  (L 2) w ith  compact support and n o t equal to  zero alm ost everywhere.
L em m a 9.4. There exists a strongly compact subset K  o f £ ' such tha t p { K )  >  0.
Proof. L e t { /? „ } „> i C (0, oo), such th a t  <  00• Let
K  =  { x e S ' \ V n > l t \ ~ p\(x , en)| <  /? „},
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fo r some p >  1. Then i t  is easy to  see th a t  K  C £ - p, K  is closed and bounded 
in  £ - p, and |Pnrr|_p —» 0 as n  —» oo, u n ifo rm ly  on K .  Therefore i f  is a s trong ly  
com pact subset o f S'. We have:
L  1 p (dx)
„ = i  J
=  * r  e - ^ d x )
To have p {K )  >  0 we need to  show th a t the  last p roduct is convergent w h ich  is
r2
equivalent to  the  fac t th a t the  series J \ * p n 6  T dx  *s convergent. B u t
°° r o o  , °° 1 fO O  2
] T  I  e - ^ d x  <  J 2  - ) P j -  I  x e - ^ d x
n ^ i An" n •'XPn
2
"  h ^ e
oo 1
■
We m ay choose /?„ =  A^_p, fo r a ll n, and p  >  3. Using the fact th a t K i 2 <  °°>
we conclude th a t X )^L i P2 <  00 and X ^ L i  j r ^  is convergent. Thus p (K )  > 0 .  □
Le t v  be the standard Gaussian measure on R " ,  i.e the p ro b a b ility  measure
|r  |2
given by the  density fun c tio n  g : R ”  ->  R , g (x ) =  — e~ * . L e t ’s also consider
the  space 'H L 2(C n, m ) o f a ll ana ly tic  functions on C "  th a t are square in tegrab le  
w ith  respect to  the measure m  on the B ore l subsets o f C "  given by the density  
func tion  h : C "  —V R , h(z) =  The fo llow ing  resu lt is known from  [1] and
[6]-
L e m m a  9 .5 . The linea r map S  : L 2(R ” , u) —> 'H L 2(C n, m ) defined by
oS f ) ( z ) =  f  f ( u ) e ^ - ^ u ( d u )
J  H“
is  a surjective u n ita ry  operator.
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Here i f  z =  (x u  x 2, • ■ • , x n) +  i{ y 1: y2, ■ • • , y „)  and z' -  {x^, x'2, ■■■ , x'n) +  
iW i, j /2, - - -  then
n n
*  • * *  =  ^Z(xjx'j -  Viifj) +  *  J2(xjVj + yjx'j)-
3 = 1  3  =  1
Before characte riz ing  the  functions <p in  (L 2) w ith  com pact suppo rt in  term s o f 
th e ir  5 -tra n s fo rm  we in troduce some notations.
Le t {e n} n> i be an o rthonorm a l basis given by  the eigenvalues {A n} n> i o f the 
opera tor A . L e t a  =  { a „ } n> i G do be fixed.
For any tw o n a tu ra l numbers r  and n  such th a t r  <  n , we define the operators 
Pn,Q r,n by
OO
Pnx  =  ^ (a r ,e j> e i
t=n
and
n—1
Qr,n% =
i=r
W hen r  =  n , Qr.n is understood to  be 0. I f  r  =  1, then we denote Q iiTl s im p ly  by 
Qn. We also consider the vector space
V™ =  R e r +  R e r+i  +  • • • +  R en_ i .
I f  r  =  n , l / n is understood to  be the n u ll space. I f  r  =  1, then we denote V "  s im p ly  
by V n. W e denote by V?c the  com plex ifica tion  o f  V™.
In  the fo llo w in g  theorem  we w il l  consider -  »-'■ f v * c 
I f  r  — n, then  th is  in teg ra l is understood to  be |.F (£ i)|2.
We denote by /xr)„  the  Gaussian measure on the  fin ite  d im ensiona l space V™. I f  we 
consider the  H ilb e r t space E r,n =  ( I  — Qr,n)E ,  and the re s tr ic tio n  A ryU o f the  oper­
a to r A  to  th is  space, then  we have th a t A rtTl is a densely defined, positive, and self- 
ad jo in t ope ra to r on •£>,„, whose eigenvalues are {A,- | 1 <  i  <  r  — 1} U {Ay | j  >  n } .
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The eigenvalues o f A r<n sa tisfy the  same cond itions as the eigenvalues o f A , there­
fore we can do the same construction  using  A r>n, as we d id  using A , and o b ta in  a 
G e l’fand  tr ip le  £r>n C E T%n C £'Tn. Using aga in  the  M in lo s ’ Theorem  we can con­
s tru c t a  Gaussian measure, w h ich  we w il l  denote by pf-n, on the B ore l subsets o f 
£'r n . W e w il l  denote p \<n =  y n and p f n =  Because V ^A .E T^n and Vrn +  E r<n =  E  
we can see th a t the  measure // on £ is the  p roduc t measure o f pr<n and p^ rn. We 
w il l  denote K T<n =  { y  E £'rn  | \Pny \ - P <  a n}-  Then  we denote K n — K i >n.
I f  a;, y  E £ ',  and f  E (L 2), then we denote f y ( x ) =  f ( x  +  y).
T h e o re m  9 .6 . L e t a  =  {a n} „ > i  be a sequence o f  real numbers decreasing to  zero 
and le t p  >  0. A  fu n c tio n  F  : £c —> C  is  the S -transform  o f a fu n c tio n  ip E {L 2), 
w ith  support in  B ~ p i f  and on ly i f  the fo llo w in g  three conditions hold
1. F  is  continuous.
2. F o r  a ll £, 77 E £c, the fu n c tio n  z 1— > F {z £  +  77) is analytic.
3. There exists a constant C  >  0 such th a t fo r  a ll r ,  n  E N  sa tis fy ing  r  <  n, 
and fo r  a ll £i €  £c, £i-LV^*c we have
 1 J  |jP(£ +  <  ^ e K ? r f i l o e 2 a r „ | i f e P „ { i | p - . R e ( P n £ i , . P n £ i >
Proof. (=*•) L e t <p E (L 2) be supported on B ~ p. I t  is easy to  see th a t the  S -transform  
o f ip satisfies cond itions 1. and 2. from  above. Let r ,  n  E N , such th a t r  < n ,  and 
£1 E £c, £i-LI^."c. Then we have:
- i r  f  l(sv)(e+«.)i2e-'«ie
71 JVnv  r r ,c
= — — f  I f  <p(x)e^x’®~2 ^ ’^  • > -  |<£i. f 1 )^ d x )
7r”  r  Jvpc I Js'
=  — f  I f  p (x )  : e ^ ’^  : ■ : e ^ ’^  : p (d x )  e~^°d£. (9 .1)
7r"  r  J v ”c \Js'
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Now we use the fact th a t the  measure p, is the  p roduc t measure o f /Jr,n and p^rn. 
Because the  support o f cp is contained in  B ~ p, a pp ly ing  F u b in i’s Theorem  in  (9.1) 
we obta in :
^  f v .  K S v X f + e o i v - ' ^ e
=  f  \f [ f f y ( x )  '■ e < ' ,£> : l t r ,* ( d x ) ]  : e '1'* '' : ( i y )
n  Jv»c \JKr,n LJVr» 1
A p p ly in g  the  Schwartz in e qu a lity  in  the la s t expression we obta in :
r^"c
-  ^ L r,S  L .. IL . v,{x): e<l,£>:
• f  |: : |2 p ^ n (d y ) | e ~ ^ ° d£.
J Kr,n
e-l« l8dC
Therefore we have:
where
-^ T r (  l ( ^ ) ( e + 6 ) | V ^  <  A - B ,
r^?c
A  :=  [  [  I f  Vv(X) ■ e<X'0  : Vr,n(d x ) Vr,n(dy )e~ ]m dZ
7T”  J v » c J jFfr.n 1 J v p
and
(9.2)
(9.3)
B  :=  f  | : e<wrfl> :|2 p ^ n (dy).
J  K r,n
Because the  support o f ip  is contained in  B ~ p we have:
A  =  - ^ 7  f  [  I [  ¥>y(x ) : e<X’() : Vr,n(d x ) Mr,n(dP ) ^ ,2°dC 
n  J v n J S' 1 J v nv  v r ,e  c' r , n  v r
Therefore, app ly in g  F u b in i’s theorem , we ob ta in :
A  = f  { ^ T = 7  /  | f  n <Py(x ) : e M  - ^ r ,n(d x ) e~m° d t } ^ n {dy). (9.4)
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Using Lemma 9.5 we get:
A  =  [  W v y W l^ M v )
J£'r,n
=  IM Io - (9-5)
On the  o ther hand:
B  =  [  |; e<v,^> :|2 ^  {dy)
JK r,n
=  f  |: e<y,c3rfl* : |2 |: e^y'Pn^  :\2 f i^ n(dy). (9.6)
JKr.n
A p p ly in g  F u b in i’s Theorem  again, we obta in :
B  =  f  :\2 / i r (dy) f  |: :|2 fj.^(dy). (9-7)
J v  J  /<„
Thus we have
B  =  || : e<‘-Qrfl> : ||jj [  |: e{y'Pnil> :|2 n $ {d y )
J K„
<  cW-ftl3 8up |:c<fl.»Aft> :|2
y<ZK„
<  g l Q r f l l g  g u p  e 2 | P „ 2 / | _ p | P e P „ £ l | J )- . R e < P t l f l l P , 1 f 1 )
yeKn
-  J Q r f r | g „ 2 a „ | P e P „ f 1 | , , - - P C < P n £ i , P n £ i ) (9.8)
A ccord ing  to  the  re la tions (9.3), (9.5), and (9.8) we have:
_ J _  f  j(5'yp)(^ +  £ l) |2e- ^°d £  <  ||yj||2el<3rfiloe2an|PePn^i|p-/te<P„fi,Pnf i)
(<=) L e t’s suppose th a t F  : £c ->■ C  satisfies the cond itions 1., 2., and 3. fro m  
Theorem  9.6. Therefore there exists a  constant C  >  0 such th a t fo r a ll r ,  n  E N  
sa tis fy ing  r  < n ,  and fo r a ll £ i E £c, we have
_ L _  J  | i r ( f  +  ^ i ) | 2 e - |e |2 ^  < c ' e i 0 r f i i g e 2 a n | i t e p n f 1|p - i t e < p n e , 1p n f 1 >_
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L e t r ,  n  G N , r  <  n, be fixed. Le t £1 G V {c be also fixed. Now  le t ’s consider the
a n a ly tic  fun c tio n  F T<n : V "c —> C  defined by
F r , n ( Z ) = F ( Z l+ 0 .
Because
[  |F (e 1 + 0 |2e - ^ ^ < o o ,
7T J y n** v r,e
according to  Lem m a 9.5 we conclude th a t there  exists a fun c tio n  
i/v,n S L 2(Vrn, such th a t
V f  S V *c, [  Tpr,n(x)e<*’V - ^ t i r ,n(dx) =  F r,„(£ ).
Jvrn
Now, le t ’s consider the cy lind ric  func tion  ipr<n : £ ' —► C  defined by
tPr,n(p^’) =  VV,n (Qr.n^-)*
Then i t  is c lear th a t G (L 2) and S<pr,n(£) — F riU (£1 +  Qr,nQ- 
L e t ’s consider the  function  f r,n ■ R " - r  —> C  defined by
/n —1 \
/ r , n ( f r , f r + l , - "  , * n - l)  =  A? J  </>r,n(s)e * <X’X>,
where a: =  Apt r er +  A£+ 1t r+ ie P+i  H 1- A ^ .^ n - ie , , - ! .  Then i t  is easy to  see th a t
y j  (27 T )n - r  L  \ f r , n ( j ' ) \ d t  —  j  \<pr tn {x) \ lJL{dx)  <! OO.
Therefore / r ,n G L 1 (R "~ r , d t ) .
We can also see th a t fo r any r  G C " - r , we have
V '(2 7 T )n - r  7 R n - r
where rj =  X~pr TeT +  A7_f1r r_)_ieT.+ i  +  • • • +  A” f 1r „ _ ie n_ i. A p p ly in g  the  in e qu a lity
(9.9) fo r r '  =  n ' =  r  and =  £i +  77, we have
| F ( 6  +  » 7 ) |  <  V C e * .
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Because |«SVr ,n(»7)| =  |-F(£i +  *7)1 <  \ /C e * ^ i \ leaARe-n\Pe \Re{n,»?)( we conclude tha t 
the  Fourie r trans fo rm  /  o f /  is ana ly tic  and satisfies the  fo llow ing  inequa lity :
V r  G C n" r , \ f ( r ) \  <  V C e ^ 1l8ear|/mT|.
A ccord ing  to  the  classical Paley-W iener theorem , as a d is tr ib u tio n  in  R ” - r , /  has 
com pact suppo rt contained in  { t  € R n -r  | |t| <  a r } .  Since /  is an L l - function , 
we conclude th a t  /  vanishes alm ost everywhere outs ide  o f the  ba ll 
{ t  G R n -r  | |£| <  a r }. Le t A  =  n ^ = r  ^ J P- Because
<pr,n (x) =  A f(A ~ p(x ,e r ) ,A ^ !1(x ,e r+1) , - - -  ,A~p1(x ,e n- 1) ) e ^ Qr’" x'Qr-’' x>,
we can see th a t ipr<n has the support contained in  { x  G S' | |<5 ri„ 3:|_p <  a r }.
N ow  le t n va ry  fro m  r  +  1 to  oo. We have:
IK»llo =  z h : f  IfK l + {)|2e-|f8«ie < C e  M .71 Jynvr,c
Therefore the  sequence {</?r,n}n>r is bounded in  (L 2) and thus by A laog lu ’s Theo­
rem , i t  conta ins a weakly convergent subsequence. L e t </?r (£ i) £  (L 2) be the weak 
l im it  o f such a subsequence. Because F  is continuous we conclude th a t SVr (£ i)(£ ) =  
P (£ j +  Pr £), and <£>r (£ i) has support conta ined in  the  set { x  G {£ ) ' | |Pr x |_p <  a r }. 
In  p a rtic u la r fo r r  =  1 , Stpi(0)(£) =  F (£ ). L e t ’s denote ^ i(O ) s im p ly  by ip. There­
fore F  is the S-transform  o f the function  p  in  (L 2). W e also know th a t p  has 
suppo rt in  K \ .  I t  remains to  prove th a t p  has suppo rt in  K TiT, fo r any r  >  2. To 
do so, le t r  >  2 be fixed, and le t f i  G V {c be a rb itra ry . I t  is easy to  check th a t
¥ > r(fi)0*0 =  f  p {y  + P r x ) e ^ 1'>~^^1^ 1'>fj,r (dy).
J v
L e t’s consider o n ly  those G V {c whose coordinates w ith  respect to  the basis 
{^x, e2 , • • • , er_ i }  are a ll in  Q  +  iQ . Therefore they fo rm  a countable set, w h ich  we
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w il l  ca ll D r . For a fixed £1 in  D r  we denote
A fa )  =  { x e £ ' \  K r,r  I tpr ( ^ ) ( x )  #  0 }.
We know  th a t ^(.<4(£i)) =  0. Le t
A =  IJ A(&>-
ftei>r
Then p i(A ) =  0 and i f  x £  A , then  tp{- +  P rx )± e ^ ',^ ~ ^ 1^ 1\  fo r a ll £i G D r . Since 
the  functions | £i G D r }  span a dense subspace in  L 2(V r ,p r ) we
conclude th a t tp{x) =  0. Therefore tp vanishes a lm ost everywhere outside o f K r>r, 
fo r a ll r  G N .  In  th is  way we have proved th a t the fun c tio n  tp vanishes alm ost 
everywhere outside o f B ~ p =  r i r > i  ^ r , r -  □
Le t i? _ p [0 ,il]  =  { x  G S-p  | \x \ -p <  R } .  We have seen th a t any weakly com pact 
subset o f S' is contained in  B - p[0, i?], fo r some p, and R  >  0. Therefore i t  w il l  
be o f in terest to  describe the (L 2) functions w ith  support contained in  5 _ p[0, R]. 
In  e xac tly  the same way th a t we proved Theorem  4, we can prove the  fo llow ing  
result:
T h e o re m  9 .7 . Le t p  >  0 and R  >  0. A  fu n c tio n  F  : £c —» C  is the S -transform  
o f a fu n c tio n  tp G (L 2), w ith  support in  B - p[0, i l ]  i f  and on ly i f  the fo llo w in g  three 
cond itions hold
1. F  is  continuous.
2. F o r a ll rj G SC) the fu n c tio n  z i— ► F (z £  +  rj) is  ana lytic.
3. There exists a constant C  >  0 such tha t fo r  a ll n  E N  and fo r  a ll £i €  £c, 
f i-L V i"c we have
_|_ ^ pg-lflo^ < £e2fl|Re-pnf1|p-/le(P„£i,Pnfi>-
n,c
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M o r e  N o ta t io n s .
( 1 ) For any com pact subset K  o f £ ',  le t ’s consider the space:
(L 2(K ) )  =  {<p 6  (L 2) | <p has support contained in  K } .
(2 ) For any com pact subset K  o f £ ',  le t ’s consider the space:
C °° (K )  =  {<p €  (L 2(K ) )  | V n , i1, t 2 l - - -  , i n €  N , D*.^D*.^ • • • D *^ ip  £  (L 2)}-
Because Vz €  N ,  D e{cp =  (x , ei)<p — D*.<p, [£>{, I?*] =  (£, r f ) I ,  and the fun c tio n  (•, e,) 
is continuous and hence bounded on the com pact K ,  i t ’s easy to  see th a t
C °° (K )  =  {<pe  (L 2(K ) )  | V n . f i . i a , - - -  , i n G N , D e i l ■ • • 5 e<„ ^  €  {L 2) } .
L e m m a  9 .8 . There exists a compact subset K  o f £ ' such tha t C ° ° (K )  ^  0.
Proof. L e t’s consider a sequence a  =  { a n } „ > i  6  do, such th a t p (B ~ p) >  0. Le t 
/  : R  —> [0, 1] be such th a t /  is in fin ite ly  m any tim es d ifferentiab le , vanishes 
outside o f (—1, 1), and is id e n tica lly  1 on ( —j ,  | ) . Then le t ’s consider the  func tion  
(p : £ ' —» R  defined by
Then i t  is clear th a t
V s  e  £ ’ , v ( x )  =  J i m  g  /  ( J z j \ p i x \ - p )  •
The l im it  exists fo r a ll x  E £ ' and is a num ber between 0 and 1, because the  p a rtia l 
p roduct is decreasing. For each n  €  N ,
The functions from  the r ig h t hand side o f the  las t equa lity  are cy lin d ric  functions; 
therefore measurable. T h is  im p lies th a t the  l im it  function  from  the le ft hand side
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is also measurable. Hence tp is measurable, too . W e can see th a t tp is id e n tica lly  1, 
on B ~ p w h ich  is a set o f  s tr ic t ly  positive  measure; therefore th is  func tion  is n o t the 
zero fun c tio n . Because tp is bounded and p  is  a p ro b a b ility  measure, we conclude 
th a t tp G  (L 2). W e can also see th a t tp has the  suppo rt contained in  I t  rem ains 
to  show th a t
Vn., i’i, *2 , • • • , in € N, Deii Dei2 * * ■ Dein tp G  (L ).
We w il l  show o n ly  th a t  fo r a given k  G  N , D ektp G  (L 2), w h ich  w il l  be enough fo r 
our purpose. T o  see th is , le t ’s rem ark th a t
k -2P/k
D ektp(x) =
3 =  1 i* j
T h is  re la tio n  shows us th a t D ektp G (L 2). Therefore tp G C ° ° (B ^ f) .  □
A p p ly in g  Theorem  9.6 repeatedly fo r D ^ tp , D *2tp, • - •, D*ej p , wh ich have also the 
support in  B ~ p because D*.tp =  (•, ei)tp—D eitp, and using the  fo rm u la  (SD*.tp ) (£) =  
(£, ei)S tp(£), then  m u lt ip ly in g  by su itab le  b in o m ia l coefficients and sum m ing up 
a ll the inequa lities  obta ined, we can easily derive the  fo llow ing:
T h e o re m  9 .9 . Le t a  =  { a „ } n> i be a sequence o f real numbers decreasing to zero 
and le t p  >  0. A  fu n c tio n  F  : £c —)• C  is the S -transfo rm  o f a fu n c tio n  in  C °° (B ~ P) 
i f  and o n ly  i f  the fo llo w in g  three conditions hold
1. F  is  continuous.
2. F o r a ll £, rj G £ c, the fu n c tio n  z i— ► F (z £  +  rj) is analytic.
3. F o r a ll N , M  G N  there exists a constant C  >  0 such tha t fo r  a ll r ,  n  E N  
sa tis fy ing  r  < n  and fo r  a ll £i G £c, £i-LV^.”c we have
C eIQr£lloe2a»|fleP„£i|p-ife(Pn£1,P„£1>^ (9 .1 0 )
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where, when r  — n , the left-hand side o f the inequa lity  (9.10) is understood 
t o b e (  l  +
T h e o re m  9 .1 0 . L e t p  >  0 and R  >  0. A  fu n c tio n  F  : £ c —>• C  is the S -transform  
o f a fu n c tio n  in  C ° ° (B -P[0, R ]) i f  and only i f  the fo llo w in g  three conditions hold
1. F  is  continuous.
2. F o r a ll £, rj €  £c, the fu n c tio n  z i— >• F (z £  +  rj) is ana lytic.
3. F o r a ll N ,  M  €  N  there exists a constant C  >  0 such tha t fo r  a ll n  G N  and 
fo r  a ll €  £c, £ i-LV i"c we have
( !  +  \Q m €\o +  lo)7V|-^ r'(^  +  <
g e 2 R \ R e P n £ i \ p — I t e ( P n t i , P n £ i )
C o m m e n ts .
The  in it ia l purposes o f th is  w ork were to  find  analogues o f the classical Paley- 
W iener theorem  fo r functions w ith  compact suppo rt in  (a ) {£ ) and (b )  (<?)*. 
Because o f the  a n a ly tica l p rope rty  o f the test functions, the  on ly  fun c tio n  in  {£ ) 
th a t has com pact suppo rt is the zero function . T h is  fac t makes the problem  (a ) 
no t in teresting . We have also observed th a t fo r “a lm ost a ll”  com pact subsets K  
o f £ ',  the on ly  test fu n c tio n  th a t vanishes on K  is again  the zero function . T h is  
rem ark shows th a t i t  is hard to  define w ha t a generalized function  in  (£ )*  w ith  
com pact suppo rt means. For th is  reason we focused on ly  on functions in  (L 2). I t  is 
o f in terest to  find  a n a tu ra l d e fin itio n  o f generalized func tions  w ith  com pact support 
and then give a  characte riza tion  o f these functions in  term s o f th e ir  S -transform . 
In  our w ork the  descrip tion  o f the s trong ly  com pact sets and the characterization 
theorems obta ined depend on the choice o f the basis {e n} „ 6N o f the separable
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H ilb e rt space E .  I t  is im p o rta n t to  find  analogue results th a t are base free. I t  is 
m y b e lie f th a t th is  w ork is the f irs t step tow ard characteriz ing  classes o f functions, 
defined on in f in ite  dim ensional spaces, w ith  com pact suppo rt. I t  opens a gate fo r 
fu r th e r research and a deeper understanding o f the  in fin ite  d im ensional spaces in  
the w o rld  o f W h ite  Noise Analysis.
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